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Norfolk, Va. Ordered To 
Desegregate By September

Virginia And North
Carolina Are Focar

I 1
.y&ïï-.' ‘ I ft

NORFOLK, Va. — (UPI) — The city of Norfolk became the 
third Virginia locality to ‘face an apparent showdown between 
a federal court order to desegregate in September and state 
laws that would close any school in which mixed classes were 
taught.

U. S. District Judge Walter E. 
Hoffman, in a 35-minute hearing 
to determine the status of hip 16- 
month-old desegregation orders 

. against Norfolk and neighboring 
Newport News, held Jthat his order 

. against Norfolk was in full effect 
and. that Norfolk must desegregate 
in September.

The hearing was scheduled after 
the Supreme Court last October re
fused to rev'ew Hoffman’s original 
ruling of Feb., 1957 against the 
two cities.
MORE LITIGATION

But the segregation order against 
Newport News,, aerdss Hampton 
Roads, appeared to be headed for 
more litigaton because of a; tech
nicality. The city will consolidate 
with’ its adjoining city of Warw’ck t 
July 1, and attorneys defend’rig • been”acccpted~.

Points Of Action

Newport News indicated strongly 
they would argue further on how 
the ruling would apply to the con
solidated city.^- —

Huffman adm tted his order, as“ 
_JLt_applies—to the riew city, would 

be' a. different.—matter... from the
one a gains’: the present , city of 
Newport News.
TWO OTHER LOCALITIES
• Two other Virginia localities, 
Arlington County and Charlottes
ville. have been ordered to dese
gregate in September. Appeals in 
both, cases apparently have been 
exhausted. .

Thirty students are seeking ad- 
misson to white schools in Char
lottesville in September, and ap
proximately 20 have filed for ad
mission in Aldington None have

More Than 700 Volunteer
Workers In Voters' Drive

A group of courageously civic- i 
mUncigd atad .women are d'jjll
going fro®; >to-dbur.' wiard-tb- 
watrd, Gqpavraigilng dlttams to regis
ter before the July deadline, said 
W. C. -Pailtcn, w»ho is directing the 
Citizens Non-tPamlisain Registration 
Oampaligin.

■ Paititon also sadd tbat. • volunteer 
campaign workers are s'ill being 
added daiiily. “There are nnttee tlhan 
700 workers who anta' campaign’ng 
on .tihe nrecinot level.’’ ’

By United Press International
Summer drives to win admis

sion of more Negro children in 
white 
speed 
North

The 
court ___  ___ __ __
Prince Edward County, Va., to. adr 
jhit. Negro, children in September 
And six Negroes applied ior ad
mission in the fall at Charlotte; 
N. -JC.. ’ . .4.^- •. -.

The requests at Charlotte came 
in tihe form qf applications for 
change of assignment. If the re
quests are denied, the parents may 
appeal.. A similar appeal last fall 
succeeded for four of, 24 Negroes 
One later ■ dropped out but three 
completed .the school, year.

At Richmond, Va., NAACP at
torneys • asked Federal District 
Judge Sterling Hutcheson to im
plement^ Supreme Court decree 
anœ order Prince Edward County to 
^segregate its public schools in 
September.________________ ____ __
ORIGINAL dependents

The bounty was one of the ori
ginal defendants in the suit which 
■brought about, the Supreme Court's 
May 17, 1054, boh on school segre
gation. . .

Hutcheson scheduléd /^argument s 
July 14-15, saying he’ could notodc- 
termine what would be “an ap- 
proipriàte, efficient- daté” - for de- 
S'<Vrtigatioin withoute-hearing evi- 
dence?S;rf... . gte.

Baptists Plan

schools of the South gained 
Satu-day in Virginia and 

Carolina.
NAACP asked a federal 

to order public schools of

1
i •VI

PRINCIPALS AT MORGAN STATE COLLEGE COM
MENCEMENT — Shown above with President 
Martin D. Jenkins are the four distinguished 
citizens who received honorary degrees at com
mencement exércises of Morgan State College 
Monday, June 2. They are, left to right: The

-'Avenue’ Baptist* Church, Montgomery, Ala.; Dr. 
Helen G. Edmonds, Morgan Alumnae arid pro-

King Warns: Live Together fis

Wlhcn asked the -nu-mibcr of per
sons wh» have registered as diiirecit 
resuftis of ‘the campaign, Parton 
said, “Those figures are noit ava-il- 
alble presently, however^ we expect 
to give a report on .tha't. in the 
Immediate Mure.”

Persons cam become eligible voters 
fry registering at . tho Election 
Board, located hi -tlhe Thi’rd Street 
Entrance of the court house. The 
office is' open Mbrida.y thru Friday 
from 8:30 am. to 5 pm.

iPastitan said any person wflio 
needs teansportiatlon to the court

. house for 'the purpose of regisi-erting 
miaiy cail tihe Ortizens Non-Partisan 
Regidtrajtiicn Campaign headquar
ters a't JA. 5-3068. .Transportation 
will be provided free of charge

A meeting of the campaign 
workers is scheduled for 7:59 Tues
day, June 10 at- Universal Life, 
rnmnan'ce buildmg. Also persons 
interested in volunteering to work 
in the campaign are urged to at
tend.

REV. R. W. NORSWORTHY

A new worker has been added 
to the Stoifif at the campaign head
quarters, located at 237-S- Welling
ton St. He is Eairl DaVis, who dame 
from Washington, D. C-, where he 
is employed with the AFL-CIO’s 
Ccmmiiititee- on political Educaiiaon. 
He is expected to Work in Mem
phis as Patton’s.- assistant -until 

. July 3.

Europe remains free of drag of 
U. S. recession.

Minister Cited For 
"Outstanding Work" 
In Good Citizenship

A Mierriphtta .minister was among 
‘‘¡he 12 living ¡persons singled out-by 
the Soi'i’.fhern ’ Christian Leadership 
Cl' infcryntu to cii-e for „"outatand- 
ing and misr’itorictiS service” in the 
“¡Cinusa.de for cotizenship.”

The names were revealed during a 
meeting in CHairksdaile, Miss., May 
29. • ' , ■
The Mfimiphi'.s minister is Rev. R. 
W. Marswo.r'.hy; pastor of Mil. 
Moriah Baipitist Church at 2634 
Carries . St., who has ■ accomplished 
100 per conityoite-regiistratlicn among 
the ccogreglaition of' his churcih..

The 'dynamic nfnister held past
orates in Arkansas and ¡Mississippi 
before accepr.taig his present posit
ion 12 yeans ago. He and his family 
live at 18C1 Glenwood Ave.

! Dr. Ernest Coble Estell, Sr., gen
eral director of the National Sunday 
School and' ¿Baptist Training Union 
Congress, announced this week that 
a large number of special trains will 
converge on Omaha bringing thou
sands cf delegates to 'the Congress 
meet and the Board meeting of the 

; National Baptist Convention.
", He started 'that among the spe
cials will be Dr. E. D. Ph Hips, Ten
nessee , special. Dr. O. Clay Max
well’s President’s special leaving 
New York,- Chicago special, Texas 
special conducted by Dr, S. T. Alex
ander, Alabama, special, Louisiana 
spoc’al, Dr. A. Townsend,- secretary 
cf. the National Transportation Com
mittee, . Mississippi spec'al, Rev. J 
W. Gayden, and Georgia special, 
Rev. I. A. Pinkston.

to cite for /'outatand-

By CUFF SESSIONS
JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI) — Plainclothesmen escorted dytedr- 

ful Clennon King to Whitfield State Mental Hospital ’Friday^Jittle 
more than 24 hours after the Negro educator's attempt to enter 
the all-white University of Mississippi was brought to an abrupt 
halt by highway patrolmen.

“They aren’t doing me right,” 
King, wfth tears in h's eyes, pro
tested as he was taken from the 
Cluincory Count Building. Two doc
tors had just judged him “mentally 
incompetent?’

Dr. W. L- Jaquith. Director of 
the Platte Mental Hopp'jtal at near
by Whttflc’.d, sa d King would not 
be able to receive any visitors ex
cept for doctors and ministers for 
15 dai,v<s. He said “tbait’s the rule, 
whotihor he be a white nian or 
black man?’

JaquilOi said King would "got a 
fa,r shake. We have no ax to grind 
around here.”

He said King was- “very calm” 
when he was escorted a.t 2:10 pm. 
from t)he one-Qiour hearing. King 
wanted to know how soon his rela
tives would visit, and Jaquith ex
plained the law to him.

"Clennon Kmg is just another 
pVdent, who will be treated Just 
like anyone else,” Jaquitili said.

The doctor said that “as soon as 
practicable” the instit.uftiQn’6 board 
of 17 psychiatrists would rule on 
K ngis sandty. and if he is declared 
mentally hnaV.fay he will be releas
ed immcdtatcly.

Chancellor Stokes Robertson. Jr., 
who supervised the examination, 
ejected King is Negro attorney. Sid
ney Tharp, of Jackson, from the, 
cou.rtroom for “interfering with 
t-he exam'inq^'on.” Robertson said 
tihe atitonnejj was “under the in
fluence of ajtohol or goofballs.” 

doctors ruled King sane, 
have been taken to Ox- 
, to face charges of “dis

turbing the peace” and ‘resisting 
arrest’' during Thursday’s attempt 
to register for the summer session 
at the uni vers' ty.
SECRECY ORDERED

Gov, J. P. Coleman, who had or
dered strict secrocy on the King 
aiffla-tr, held a press conference 
slhonfly bcforc the Negro was ex- 
amtaed.
„Oolcmian-_sakLa^24 «h^ur-per-irxL oL 

offllcJai silence as to King’s where- 
abov’s and-other matters was im
posed because of the poss bliity of 
“mob aciWon.” He said “some reck
less and inrespons'bte individuals 
could have really smarted Something 
if they had known where 
was held.”

Tlie governor confirmed 
highway patrolmen h-a-d 
hauled King from the University 
oatripus after lie had^refused^to In 
leave the admlnistrailiidin -building, j,. b. < 
Cb’.rmian said K'ajJg^w3«_'lbdged.Jia.«t secretan

fessor of History, North Carolina College, Dur
ham, N: C.; Dr. Jenkins; Jacob Blaustein, Balti* 

•more-born industrialist, government and Unit
ed Nations consultant and co-founder of the 
American Oil Company; and Walter Sondheim, 
Jr’., businessman, chairman of the Baltimore, 
Urban Renewal and Housing Commission and 
former president of the Board of School Com
missioners of Baltimore.
:' • — ---------- —-------- —— ------- -

Brothers, Or Die As Foots
BALTIMORE, M.d. — "We "must 

learn to live together as brpUiers, 
or we- will die ¡togethei; as fools.”

With these prophetic wor.ds, Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., admonished 
291 Morgan State College gr^dufttes' 

'that the “new order of integraton 
and equal! y requires that4 they 
learn to love even those who have 
"bombed and trampled” thdm.

The 29-year-old minister, who 
successfully waged a year-long non
violent boycott of (Montgomery. 
Alabama’s segregated trans t sys
tem. delivered the commencement 
a».’dress here Monday, June 2, and 
received the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws tor his victorious 
"campaign of ldvc.”

Entering the new age with "un
derstanding and good will in our 
hearts” is one of the th ngs color
ed Americans are challenged,to do. 
“if we are to make the ideal of 
democracy in America real” .Dr 
King declared
MAKE IT SPIRITUAL

“The world is already gtographi 
cally one; now we must, riiaj^ 
spiritually nnete-he declared.'’te -•

This does no? mean, he explain
ed, that, one must like those who 
have "tramp'p-'d on you lor so long", 
but it means, “in tile way of Christ, 
having redemptive love which, seeks 
nothing in return ’’ And he said ..

“We must fight ior. lirst class 
ci’izensh p. but we must never use

kmw
Those

08395467

SEIZED ON CAMPUS-History^ 
‘ Professor Clennon King, 37, 
tried to become the firsf Negro 
to enter qp all-white, public 
school in Mississippi by envy
rolling at the State University •” 
in Oxford. When he was re
jected, he refused to leave. 
State police then hauled him 
bodily off the campus and took ■ 
him to the state patrol head
quarters at Jackson, Miss.

he

!âî-:

NAACP Protests
Trealmenl Qi _ 
Negro Professor

NEW YORK. — (UPI) — The
Nat cnal Association for the 'Ad
vancement of Colored People Pri- 
rtjy irotcfitcd treatment by Missis* 

Uiat I s'.ppi authorities of a Negro pro
bod ly : fessor -«tho several months -ago 

VereiitV at‘iliTr.kr«rt WiA ACfllflid.

King
second' clhss methods Oh, I 
what the templat'on i;; 
of us who have h id to, stand amid 
the violence of lynch and
bombings are tempted W tTolS1' bit
terness In our hearts:

“But somebody' iiiust have sense 
enough to cut off the chains of 
hate .find to meet hate,with love 
If we meet violence w th violence 
unborn generations will s’jf'fer a 
long and desolate night cf bitter- 
nr‘ss.''
ADVOCATES EXCELLENCE

He also told the graduates and 
more than 4000 persons, many of 
whom stood throughout the more 
than' 2-h.our exercises tn hear and 
g ye him a rousing ova-'ion, thnt the 
hew order challenges colored 
Americans:

. “To rise above t.hp narrow con
fines of our individwilhtic concern 
to broad concern for all human 
beings; and

2. '"To aclreve excellence in our 
fields of endeavor" He told the 
graduates:

"You are challenged to bn randv 
to enter when thn doors open You 
must be prepared, not as colored 
people, but as people. H vou plan 
to go out to be a good Ncrro anv- 
thing, you have already flunked 
hl t.he UniVPrait-V of >Hnn "
GOD FOR SOCIAL PROGRESS

Instead, he exhorted "Go n”t 
to do a enod job a^d do it well Do 
't as if God Alniiebfv railed you to 
do It at this moment"

Tlie Harvard-educated minis'er 
scholar declared IhM. "O'ri is ,nn 
the s’dc of social p'-om-ese •’ hut. he 
•warned that this drv,s 
thnt "snc’a-l nrn<n*s< ’

“If you foci that t* is 
"vou are suffrrin«* 
op'imism” and b 
tT'-nduat.es to go out “r»nt «•= 
nd snertators. but pc 
initolvM ip strun*rU 
nr-onprate with G^d make 
ideal of democracy real "

• ST... PETERyiBURiGH. Fla 
(UPI) Police sought the ucross 
burners" Saturday who set ofl a 
fiery display adjacent? to city-own
ed Spa Beach, closed to prevent: 
racial integration

The cross was biinied. la e Fri
day n ght at the tip of Vinoy Pojnt, 
which runs paralied to—the beach. 
No arrests- were made, but officers 
found a witnesses who reported 
seeing “a bunch o.f kids in in a 
L8'38 Oldsmobile” .at the scene just 
before the fire. K

City manager Ross Window ord
ered the beach closed Thursday 
when eight Negro college students 
used the bathhouse and beach for 
nearly an hour.

The NAACP Friday said the 
shutdown was unconstitutional and 
chaises it might lead to another 
“Lit le Rock incident" by encour- 
ag ng persons to , disregard the 
mandates of the courts.
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Oiloman also revealed that tthe ¿7use hé adm
S-n* n (H •» <4 mi-. , ___jhai’e had brought the oharges 

amdnsl King a.t Oxford, pending 
the outcome of tihe meinital examina
tion. "Cf course, we have no Inten-

(Continued on Page 5, ,

/Mississippi Delegates S 
Pace At Leadership Meet^ 4g

freely; tjiat a few favored Negroes 
could vote-'In 43 othere add.'-ttiat 
eoonomic ,cprfea^, threats df bod'ly 
injury and. death wore used'to dis
courage- prospective Negro voters tn 
tihp 33 remaining oauntdes. Yet des
pite this itnprromls'ng picture there 
was expressed dciormtnation to try, 
by eveiy legal means, too add Ne
gro's to the rcs'istraitton. rolls. Re- 
glstra'dcn and voting clinics and 
scm€ increases In reglstra-tlon were 
also renorted.
10 DIXIE STATES

"In all deference to whait nsigirt 
have been President BlsenhoWe 
honest intentions, «he Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
here assembled, with 100 reprpseai- 
tait'lvos them 10 southern - states 
must with equal, honesty question 
the Presdenfs approach." ■ 
LEADERS SAID

"We are convinced that It is/Dot 
only Illogical buit dangerous to sug
gest that Negroes should exercise 
continued patience and fotd>dKr- 
anc€ when elected state officials 
openly and arrogantly defy“?ttie 
Supreme Court's decisions. 6Udh a 
suggestion implies that because iie- 
hard elements stubbornly resist the 
law. rhe degree of their resistance 
should meosuTe ,tne extent of lie- 
groe's patience and forebearance— 

(Corttnned On Page Sixtm.

CLARKSDALE, Miss.—
Thanks -to uhe fontfairig'ht posit

ions taken by represenitiatiives from 
different- sccMdus of Mississippi, 
-ih’» ton«» of the rftgLsbra't'on and 
vrr. lng meeting of • Mie Scnutliew 
CRwtlsUian. Leadership Conference 
held in Clarksdale, MILss., Thurs
day. Mciy 29, was an uncompromis- 
fniig- and determined as could have 
been expected from any similar 
gailttieriing in any otiher city or ata/te.

7Ei/3|t Mtesdsiscppi would set the 
pace at Clarksdale' was evident from 
I'.Die f-ireil inteoductony remarks at 
“hp Wednesday evening meeting of 
rfhe Conference’s executive board. 
A de'iagiarte in inlbroducdng himself 
seated 'his connections and added 
deferentially that he was an officer 
of am “unmentiionable organizat
ion"; but itihta next person inibro- 
uced himself as tlhe presid ernt of 
a Miiss.ssippd branch of the NAACP, 
“the unmentionable organization.” 
THE HOST STATE

This dispelled ■ whatever reserva
tions representatives from other 
States may hav#» held, and it was 
accepted ithat no speoiaj considera
tion was expected ' by represento.- 
t ves fmorn tihe host dbaite.

W1V3U community reports were 
made, spokesmen from Mississippi 
emiphiasized tlhalt .in only six of the 
82 counties ’ could Negroes vote

ROANOKE. iFNPA) —
Delegates to the annual convention 
of the Richmond Diocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women Inst week 
called for an end to racial d scriml- 
nat on.

Oohl- nued operation of the pub
lic schools in »he .state which face 
closing bv the state for obeying ' 
Federal court orders to desegregate 
in the fall also was urged by thé 
women

Virginia law provides for the 
Governor to close any public school 
which admits a single colored 
pupil.

A resolution, pesssd by the worn-’ 
en. reads: “It is cur b?l ef that the 
democratic form of government :s 
dependent ~n informed and 
educated e'er*orate; thereby .neces
sitating th? maintenance
sound public school system

“Thé Richmond Diocesan ........
c’l of Cathol’c Women hereby re
affirms 1 « previously »xpress'*d de
sire bat »hp public schools of Vir
gin a be kept open ”

SPECIAL CLASSES
| - The - general session of the Con
gress will be held in the Omaha 
Municipal Auditorium, 18th a.nd 
Capital Streets, each day, and the 
80 special classes will be held in 
the Technical High School, 33rd and 
Cummings Streets.

The minister seminars will be held 
at Paradise Baptist Church, 2124 
Lathrop St.,’ Rev. C. Adorns, pastor 
Ministers’ wives seminars, Pilgram 
Baptist Church, 2501 Hamilton 
Street, Rev. C. H. Favors, .pastor; 
Youth Headquarters, Salem Baptist 
Church. 2741 Decatur St., Rev. J. C. 
Wade, .pastor; and the featured La
boratory School at St.. John Baptist 
Church, 22nd and Willis Streets, 
Rev. McCoy Ranson, pastor.

From tihe advance registration, in
dication are that more than 15,00 
will attend ¡the 53rd session 
Omaha.

Macmillan Arrives
For U.S. Talks

—British

a 
f aliases, is no longcj- ano

at

RECEIVING A SERVICE AWARD is Clifton Satterfield; dierctor 
instructions at the Griggs Business College, from C. J. Goston, 
managing director of Griggs college.

Satterfield was honored with the award 'for his outstanding 
service to the community and to the college," said Gaston.

Satterfield is a prominent legionaire, secretary of St. John 
Baptist church and also secretary-treasurer of the Cotton Maker's 
Jubilee. He has been a director at the school ten years.

(Staff Photo)

Quay Cleon Kilburn 
Arrested By F, B. I,

Quay ü’.con Kiilburtn, wlbo has 
number ’ ” ’ ' „ .
eff '-Ftlhp. Federal BurraU of InvesC-ig- 
si’ii'on’s “Ten Mast Wiantod Fugiti
ves”.

According ito J. M. Lcpez, spec's1) 
agent in change of tfhe Kilburn case. 
Kilburn was apprehended by FBI 
agen's at Los Angeles June 2.

A-ginut Liopez did .mat release de
tails cf Criminal Kilburn’s capture.

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Prime Minister Harold MacmLHan 
arrived Saturday for important 
talks with President Eisenhower 
on nuclear test, relations with Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle, and prospects 
for a summit conference with 
Russia,

His plane ’landed only 10 minut
es after another key figure in the 
free world alliance. President Theo
dor Houss of West G'rmany, 
wound up a t-hree-day Visit and 
went to Philadelphia on the first 
leg of a two-week tour of the na
tion.
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WATCH 
THE 
WORLD

Get Your Polio Shots 
Obtain No. 2 .
Auto Sticker 
Don't Forget To 
Register

SEARCH FOR TRUNK
LONDON (UPI) — prhee Wed

nesday searched. for a wooden 
‘ru-nk sto’en from outbid'*. L -ndan’s 
Metropolitan Theater where It was 
used to advertise the coming a-t- 
L-acticn “The Thousand - P-und 

. Trunk ,Myst?ry.”

ARLINGTON COMMITTEE 
SEEKS TO KEEP SCHOOLS

ARLINGTON. Va.--fNNPA) — 
An organization being formed in 
Arlington with the goal of keeping 
schools onen by’ legal means Was 
backed Tuesday by the Arlington 
County Civic Federation.

Without opposition, the Feder
ation by a voice vote gave its sup
port to the Committee to Preserve 
Public Schools.

Twenty-three, Arlington residents, 
headed by O’. Glenn Stahl, a former 
school board member, last month 
announced that they were- organ
izing the new citizens committeee 
because of the pending racial 
crisis „in the schools.

Federal Court-' order to admit 
seven colored children to white 
schools in Arlington was upheld 
last month by the Supreme Court, 
sijibe then, u other colored chil-

rlren have asked for enrollment 
white schools this September: The 
fifteenth application was received 
late Tuesday from a colored stu
dent seeking enrollment at. Wake
field ■ Junior-Senior High

Under Virginia . law, a school 
autoiffaticalljC’citise»- if -integration 
fakes place, ■

NO MORE DELAYS SEEN
Before Tuesday night's vote, the 

Federation heard Edmund- D. 
Campbell,, an organizer of the new 
citizen group, predict that Virginia 
will not win additional desegre
gation delays from the Federal 
Courts.

Mr. Campbell, who is an attor
ney', told the -group:» "The1 sands 
appear to have run out?’

In urging support for the citizens 
. (Continued Cn Six)

Court-

in

Dr. »O Clay Maxwell, prescient 
of th? National (Baptist Sunday 
School rpd Baptist Training Union 
Con-ire?s wh ch is scheduled to hold < 
its national meeting es* Cmalfa. 
Nebraska June lifi> through 2?. last 
wuek announced the appointment of 
Rev. Rov L ove of Memphis to head 
the pastor’s division comprising 
.payor’s seminars.

Rev, Lm-e, 4s'-±he-pastor of Mt- 
Nebo Baptist Church. In 1058. he. 
ran for a position on the Board 
of Education, losing ¡by a slight mar- 
g’n. . ■ ’

Dr. Maxwell sad that the Con
gress “will bling to the young. Bap- 
tist ar»d friends’ a galaxy of the 
na.‘ton’s greatest- speakers nd edu-

(Continued Op Page Three)

World Statesmen
MACKINAC ISLAND. Mich. — World statesmen, turned-to Dr. 

frank N. D. Buchman for the effective, proven answer of’Moral 
Re-Armament, as he celebrated I 
Conference here.

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of 
Germany sent a message urging 
that. Buchman give his “personal 
attention” to.the problems oL Eu
ropean unity m -the coming-.^months 
"which are decisive for develop
ments in Europe.”

"Now is the time to work more 
strongly than ever for European 
unity through Moral Re-Arma
ment’.’ the West German leader 
told Dr. Buchman. “A Europe in 
which freedom and brotheihood 
shall reign can only be created when' 
nations arc mutually conscious of 
their moral responsibility. You have 
given most'valuable stimulus to the 
great work of uniting .Europe.’ I 
am convinced with you that'Ainless 
this work is carried forward, peace

his 80th birthday at the Summit

in the world cannot be maintained."
Dr. Adenauer's message was real 

by 
the 
Kruse.- befoie 889 delegates from 34 
nations.
INDIAN CHIEFS

Among them were. American In
dian CQuefs in their full-dress re
galia, who brought gifts and greet
ings to Dr. Buchman as a blood 
brother - “Chief Great Light Out 
af Darkness” - of the Stoney In
dian Tribe of Canada. They sat 
on Dr. Buchman*s right, and on 
liis left was the African delegation 
in their brilliant robes, Jed -by -Su
dan Ambassador to the United Ha-

1. (Continued On Page Six)

'"iBi

the ofUotal representative of 
Gemían Government, Dr

».
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KNOW YOUR

LI BRA RY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Whit ■ is Rhe’ meaning of good 
leadership? Do you ever ask your
self this, question? Good leadershi p 
is based oci the leader’s viey- of 
himself--as an instrument in_ 'the 
hands of his own’highest spiritual 
values;. Lt is ¡the help he. gives to- c; 
the liitavidual and to the grcùp ■ 
‘ cfratrd ' understanding .Themselves 
It ts- thé help he gives,, to all mem- 
b?cs of. the group toward an un dec- 
stapling ’ search for . constructive 
answers, to fâ'ieir questions and 
prçâüans by means .of the total 
¿¿16 program.

Good leadership guides individuals 
txownrd.’.mature .adulthood. It dees ' 
ne# 'TaduK- standards on

. tndiÂâul^j pers0nalit4.es. U teaches. ; 
bu£ by’." ipairectwn, with no class- : 
oiom,.sg|AiQ),. It. rtognize tha,t a 
gipufr leàrpfe by mistakes and it is

, ths' club organizat-ion. a genirie’ ro- ( 
j.gard’ior .boys' and girls as people, i 
’and the tz-tal program of the .club ! 
i activibies. ••
i- Ths keysinn-t? of good youth 
■ organiza tion .is to provide as many 

-hpsrrumlJEs as possible for adhiev- ' 
nr. sedt-de-teiminatebp by’ means 
'f'de-mocnaitic process. The keystone u'“ 
if good program ’ planning is to;

have'or- f nd cr create yesourc” ! w 
m-atertals' tha: will. bed. help the; ‘ 

mbersCiip ro. proff from their-.' 1 
chcscii progroin Leadership is. the z 

.... ¿at.holds the Keystones of ; 
erganizaft-cn. and program., in their

• rc.ai’i.ve ptape and in -their proper 
■croprrAive

i .Each . ad 
; leader,Trp p 
consider.

ling?‘5tjo group' so learn, ’m-iximum expend,
iH^saHne iim.e, iSie leaders helps hb’e jtanc and w

-itself, from mis- * ’
¿6‘that would he harmful to in- 
H^;or/ho'tfae/group.'

me ci-

m

ctcnc:

■ mr.

from the

Al Celebrity Fashion 
Sunday, June 15th
. ■Mies Exaner 'Bmks~>väs hostess 

to the Celebrity Social Club at her 
.2176 tone las*, week.

Tho president pf the club, Mrs. 
V:eh Wbfdy.” called the mt'.'-ting. to 
order after devotion which was led 
by Miss B3-nks. who ¿s the club’s 
etiaptain. .'
. Plans for -the annua] ¡tea and 
fashion rhsw .weiu cornfpietea. ‘lms 
event, will be ¡held ;a>t ¡the M 
Wayne Center, 2212 E’.dride.-^Uii; 
Jung-15, from 3 til 6 p. m.

Th1» club ih-vufe-s the .public- 
c-mn and sgg .the :'a‘eai rby-lcs. *' 
•Sack", m??i- ■contrc-virs al dress 
-*he- country, will be mo&c'ed. .Tli 
will also be a young.-man io inc 

’ th? ia.'j’edl s/.yle in the men o d 
i stop.

A'joc>rding to Ihe reporters 
uh, Mrs. Qarrie "Snütli, /.-he 
■citing wi'’.l be held al; .-the hc-nn

Mary Braswell. - 2168 Sto

ho undertakes . s 
ns fcr’ youth must ' [ 

the co?1- ito ’ h mself. • H -? ;
wT.-iñg tp ’ make the i , 

- “jy -hiure 
and energy. Tr

■ known until the effort

of his avail- 
reward 

islis- -. cannpt be 
___ _ 1- ¡ made. 

^|;dr.W';tfce.:greup.' ’ I- '-----
jitteaderahip lets the group set murder trial to start 
a^jair*¡goals’, 'ifor' 'itself in an ; BAYREUTH; Germany' (TIPI»' — 

r Buchenwald concentration 
camp official -Martin Sommer will 
go on triai -uune 11 charged with 
53 murders, it ■ was anncuaced Sun-' 

___ _ _____________-- ________  :day..Sommer, who was wounded at 
srttal this world, its best and worst the end of World War IT and a 
standards, its language and customs bone tuberculosis patient, won poot- 
fts'&iold upon the teen7ager.._______ponements ol lus trial for 13. years

The tools -which a leader uses are because of his condition.

their needs construct- Former 
iv&y. 'it ieOT&mzes itihat tecnag era 
have J'wrld of ¡thoir .o^h. uha* 
is'*nat. itJhe’ same as .the childhood or 
adidt world. It attempts to under-

Visits Memphis In 
interest Of Ghureh 
tn Western India

Rev. De.vcnjyagam S. Paul. 
Mombjy. India, is here in Memphis 
n the’toteres’, of ihe Indan Ev.vft- 

veliE'tic Movement in India. He is 
• dioitiiiz financial assstance for 
ihe Golden Church, located on the 
Western Coast of India.

He is residing at the Abe Scharff 
YMCA on S. Lauderdale St.

.Jimmie, Thomas. 

. daughter. Mbna

Mrs. Isaac Lee, 533 Dip- 
Harold DeWayne.
Mrs. Robert Lee Brad

ford. 1411 Michigan.. sen.

Mr. and Mrs.. Glyde. D. Wade. 
’ 331 Dixie Mail, daughter. .

Mr- and Mrs. William Martin. 
3037 Johnson, son, Xavier.

Momphis

New

Parents

May 31
Mr. and M«. CJar-?ncc Carter. 

1766 Grand Opera $t„ daught-r 
Julia Mae-

Mr. and Mrs. Eduard Hording, 
Kellner Cir. davitoer. 

Melanie. . :
Mr. a.nd Mrs. 

1314 Ridgeway S'- 
Viatoria.
June 1

Mr. and 
ford'; son,

Mr a n d

-Mir. and Mrs. Curtis L. Johnson. 
1773 Ash. daughter, Vcrsne.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sandlin, Thcrtha 
A-nn, daughter. 810 Wave.

Mr., and Mrs. Sill Gibsnn, 660 
No. Sc-cohd, son, George-
June 2

Mr. and Mis. Theodaiv R Neal. 
1416 Stcnewall. daughter. Bessie.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd-Daniel Hob
son. Jr.. 1902 Carver Son, Hoyd 
Daniel HI

Mr. and Mrs. Joe 1.. Jackson. 223 
Bakers Alley, girl. Diane

Mr. and Mrs. Rosccu Eartec, 298 
Dixie Mall. girl. Linda Fay.

Mr. and Mi's. Rueben Washing
ton, 1460 orr. daughter. Vera

Mri and Mrs. William C Rucker. 
736 Chestnut, daughter. Patricia.

Mr. 'and Mrs George w, Becton.
704 Polk, daughter. Barbara Janice. 

Mr and Mrs Wl!lif E. Coleman.
3148 Clarksdale, daughter, Janice 
Annette'

—1-1373

TOP FIVE HONOR STUDENTS AT ALLEN UNI- Lois Miller was the No. 4 ranking student of 
" ‘ G. A. Johnson High in 1954 while Emmg Jack-’

son was the No, .1 ranking student of Booker 
T. Washington for that year.

VERSITY — Left to right: Lois Millfcr, Columbia, 
1st honor; Constance White. Sumter; Catherine 
Bell. Eustis, Fla.; Emma Jackson, Columbia, 2nd
honor, and Mary Bragg, St.. Petersburg, Fla. I

i BALTIMORE <NN.PA> — Mrs j
i James F. Steele,.Morgan State Col-1 
’ lege, employee, will receive a mas-1 
| tr's degree at John Hopkins Uni- | 
versify at June exercise and her ; 
on, Toussaint, .will be awarded a.| 

bachelor’s degree at Morgan Col-I 
Inrrrs’« ■ rt »in C.T1 r» OT—1 O *2 t.

Rev. A,. F. Andrews To Speak At StillmanCollege This Week
Rev a. E. Antlrewsi pástoj: of the . 

Parkways Prrsbylcrian Church, Will ; 
-peak .ait the. In ‘erdomir.al Woman’s Ì 
Ccnfermce at Stillman College Chis

VAC’ATIONAL BIBLE SCHOOL 
SET

r.tioii Bible School will be
Parksways Presbyterian

June 16 through June

20. Reg^&ailion- will takc place Gun? 
day.. June 1-5. Children from the 
ages of 4 through. 14 -are invited. •

Revue, July 3

I . .
1 lege’s spring commencement.

Gene Allison,

ANOTHER FIRST FROM

\LLISON

Baptist Brotherhood 
Slates Its Monthly 
Board Meeting Here

• The' Memphis; Baptist- Brother- 
hood will hold its regular, rnonithly, 
tiOcfcrd nieEiL?ng ait 8 p.m Friday, 
June 13, at Owcii College. All 
Brqt»hcidhc.od orsanizaitiohs . which 
wore unable to report-' their coii- 
tribii.tions ait ’ the first Sunday 
meeting a.re asked to report at tOiis 
meeting.

A., targe a«ttehdance is expected 
FSahs for the July program.- which 
will be held ad the Mi-. Nebo Bap
tist Chiiroh Sunday, June 6. will 
be made.

June 3
•Mr, and

Greenlaw,
Mr. and

<

ATOMIC RESEARCH CREATES
A NEW KIND OF GASOLINE !
How the science of atoms solved a problem:
One of the most important applications of in
dustrial atomic research to date is the crea
tion of a completely new premium gasoline. 
New Formula Esso Extra, For the first,time, 
atomic science was used to identify the 
elements in gasoline which form injurious 
deposits in your engine. Next, brand-new re
fining procedure'-, were used which remove 
these compninnts during the refining process. 
This has possible an entirely new
kind of premium gasoline — another first 
from Esso Research!*

How this benefits your car »your pocketbook:
Under all around driving conditions, you'll find 
New Formula Esso Extra outperforms other . 
■premium^ costing Tc a~nTi"2f more. It is the clean
est premium you . can buy. It actually reduces 
deposits left in your engine, gives more mileage 
per dollar, and better performance over 1 he whole 
wide, range of gasoline values. We believe that 
New Formula Esso Extra will change your 
ideas about premium gasoline performance. Try 
it soon for “Happy Motoring”!

ISSO SIflNDARD OIL COMPANY

‘these same atomic resea»' htechniaues have, 
made Golden an even finer gasoline, too!CHANGE TODAY...AND KEEP THE CHANGE'

■ t.

June 4 —'
Mr. and Mi«. Buster Douglass. 

3019 Johnson, daughter. Josephine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curry, 1163 

Merchant St,, son» Charles Jr. •• •
Mr .and Mrs. Abraham Mithcekk, 

8000 Monconnah, son; Isaac.
Mr. and. Mrs. Willie Bailey, 732 • 

Biv ®t., sen, Tyrone.
Mr. and-'Mrs. Odoll Whittaker. 

1449 Pepe, daughter, Marian- Joyce.
Mr. and ‘ Mrs. Ql-txm • Sanders, — 

1335 No. McNeil, son, John.

June 5
Mr. and Mirs. OLion banders. 1757 

Afh. son. Reginald Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. William Joiner. 579 

Noncan nah.- son, .Donald Lundi^a 
Joiner.. , , „•
Mr rand Mrs. ’ Willie Banks, 14J6 
No. Willett, son. Russie.

Mr.; and Mrs. Joe Grove. 2502 
Daxtc.r. girl, Linda Fay.

Mr. and Mi’s Oliie McCaskill, 732 
Speed, daughter, Mar.v Ann.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin, 366 
Allen, daughter. Gloria Dean. ■

Mi’S. -Archie Gillard, 189. 
daughter Mary Louise.

__ ___  Mi-s oscar S. Whitm'ore. 
510 Lipfcrd. son. Daniel Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Toggle, 5079 
Tnïsé.,sc'n, Moé’es.

Mr. and Mrs. Foyice Clark, 1385 
Valse. >t.win boys. Dennis and 
Derwin.

■ .Mr. and-Mrs oscar W. Wil Ilan w. 
690 Wright, daughter, Catilina 
Anecia Reese

Mr and Mirs Henry L. Carter. 
1626 Hanauer, daughter, Desiree 
Pai-ricia,

June 6
¡Mir. and- Mrs.

6044 Shady
Rcuald

Mr and Mrs. Tails Jackson, 1221 
No Mana-’ztas, son, Micliael Ray. ,

Mr and Mrs Felix Wright, 509 
Olive, soil Felix Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse R>- Callahi^h 
231 Pauhne 
Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs Ollie B. - Hoskms, 
2486 Sltrd'te, dau-gihter. Lachehe 

I Denise. '
I Mr. and Mrs. Willi/? B. Williams. 
12147 S‘ovaH. daughter. Dslois 
' Williams.
j Mr and Mrs. Rnh?nt. E. Huiuter,
' 1055 No seventh, daughter. Denise.

Mr. and Mrs.. John B. Simpson. . 
* 582 Boston, daughter. Gloria Jean.

Thómas J; Echols. 
Grave Road, don.

Círclemson, Jesse

Abe Scharff YMCA
For Recreation Month
More p' jjeuls in observance ¡4 

National Reetcatran Week, which : 
got ofT to a good start last week : 
with Abe Scharff YMCA youth fit
ness program and other activities, 
are planned 'for this week.

According to a release by E. T 
Hunt, director of recreation for Ne
groes i nthe city, ‘recreation pro
jects are listed tn give a clear pic
ture of the total program in Juhe 
some projects are to be coordinated •- 
and other are to be created arid co
ordinated.",

The Junior Baseball Lea gue will ' 
have its formal opening today i 
(Tuesday) at. Liner.in Park in con- ; 
nccticr. with the program. The ; 
Girl’s Softball League, will Open 1 
Thursday, the same day that the^ 
Fuller Golf Course will see its first : 
activity A city-wide Junior^Gblf 1 
Clinic is scheduled^ at the golf 
course.

The nation's bn-hteM .stars will 
shine on stage at Martin Stadium 
July 3rd as Radio Station WDTA 
presents its third annual s urlisht 
Rtvue Her',' Eerauson. general 
manager of WDTA. -.aid. "Never lias 
2 show of this magnitude been at
tempted in the Mid-Sou th It is 
gratify in-’ indeed to know that the 
natron’s greatest ■ ret or di ng stara 
will gather on stage July 3rd for 
the benefit of needv Negro chil
dren in the- Mid-South; and that - 
people from everywhere will be 
here to witnr.;$ and to aid ths 
great cwt Wr are very proud to. 
announce that. thr; year’:; St-'ir-J 
light Revue will include gospel 
stars likQ_.- The .Thmnus Spirit of 
Memphis Quartette. The Shan. 
Silverlonc Singers .and The Hi- 
Way Q. C’c - R ii k'ii Roll and Pr»p 
•tnrs include the exciting .Dells. 
Gene Allisnn. Tlir Largos itecn- . 
Hsrr■: favorite» Ed Townsend. pr»n 
Huies, and the nrut who hrouzlit th? 
country bines tn Hvn - the ir
repressible Muddy Water."”

In addition Jn- the wraith of 
••nv:mn cntcrtiiininci»’ a* the Star
light Rev».*'', th«' expert cd crowd 
of 12.000 will wpiier.% t.hr Gorgeous 
"tetlFht Paradr of ”i»ra. with the 

“invr-berf Tir'I'i in thp Mid .South; a. 
teeAure ftvcwnr’i . dr.-play designed 
hy the nation/ tarrert manufac
turer nf fireworks -ncrtar.ulars And. 
ax ip all WDTA Revues, star air 
personalities end guests will hike 
part in coined v routines guaranteed 
tn afford great entertainment for 
the entire family

For a finale, a simulated rocket- 
launching will take place. A six
teen loot, rocket will be fired from 
f-nnipj- stage to portray an actual 
rnckpf lwnclung operation as it. 
would lake place at one of the na
tion’s missile centers. This is an 
cduactionai experience that Is un
forgettable.

Gone Alison, Singing sensation, 
maker of three straight hits — 
"Goinebodv Somewhere”. ‘'You Can 
Nlakc It. If You .Try’’.' and “Have 
Faith" will be one of headliners at 
WDTA starlight- Revue July 3rd at 
Martin Stadium.

RECREATION PANEL -TOPIC
‘.‘Brown America Speaks.” Sunday 

WD1A forimi, will have its pane! 
discuss the scope of recreation pro
jects June 15. This program will 'be 
followed by a similar attempt by

X’Vl.OK * '■<
Free winnniiLg cla-sseG at the 

: city’s lour Negro pools will get un
derway Monday Jun? 16 Life-guards 
will he?in to teach beginning swim
mers eight years and older at the 
rate ci 60 beginners per hour. L. 
E. Brown will start its swimming in
struction Monday June 16 through 
Friday. June 27. and again Satur- 

i dav. July 28 through Friday. Au- 
LgUSt 8 _

Tom Lee will have swimming in- 
i tru: lion June 30 through July 11,. 
with the exception of Independence 

¡bay. July 4. Washington’s swimm- 
I ing instruction program will begip
1 July 14 and extend through July 25
; Orange ■ Mound. will start late, be- 
: girin ng on August 11 and winding

2 up August 22. All of the pools will 
i devote 9 a. m.. to 12 a. m..,to the
swimming instruction wit-h the ex

ception, of Washingtoif which will 
start ?1>9 and end at 11.
OTHER PROJECTS

Other projects on scheduled in
clude a bathing Beauty and Swim
ming Contest. archery tournament-, 
tennis tournament .checker and 
chess tourney, band concret-s. musi
cal pageant and fidling rodeo.

i The niusical pageant will probably 
i be the grand climax of the recrea
tion <bservance. -It is tentatively 
scheduled for Saturday, June 28

Prol. Blair T Hunt, principal oi 
i Booker T Washington High School, 

is the general chairman of the ob
servance.

1 rvi

ai point of delivery, 
in between.

mg. fcu>t- step 
er ■any pownt

Premi law 
penalty of a 
years in Jail, 
double +ÜUS for second and sub
sequent oftentus.

PORNOGRAPHY BILL
The House has passed a biU to 

tighten comtrcl cn mailing'of porn
ography and irio>vase maximum 
penalities for violators.

The bill would permit prosecu
tions, not only at the poiift of mail-'

provides a maximum 
$5.000 fine and five 
The new bill would

Adult Delinquency

VACCINATE BEFORE TOO LATE!

pers0nalit4.es


BY JEWEL GENTRY
SHELBY COUNTY DENTAL 
SOCIETY IS HOST TO 
PAN-TENNESSEE DENTAL 
ASSOCIATION IN MEMPHIS 
THIS WEEK

Members of the Pan-Tennessee 
Dental Association will come to 
Memphis this week from all over 
the S ¿ate of Tennessee for their 
25th Annaai Meeting. Members of 
the Auxiliary will also meet here 
while their ’husbands meet.

According to Dr. Theron North- 
cross,. President of the Local' and 
Host Chapter and Chairman of 
the Meeting, sessions are being 
held at Church Park Auditorium 
......While the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Dental Group are meeting at 
the . Vance Avenue Branch of the 
U. W. C. Â. The State Meeting 
Started todoy, June lilth. and will 
go on Wednesday and Thursday.

The Ladies of Memph-s are en
tertaining Dentist and their wives 
will be given on Wednesday even
ing at Curr e’s Dinner Club. Dr. 
E. Frank White is serving as Co- 
Chairman along with Dr. North-- 
Cross. Mrs. R. Q. Venson. National 
President of the Dental Auxiliary, 
will speak to, the Ladies on Wed
nesday .. .. It is also of’'‘interest 
to know that Dr. Venson is Chair
man of the Board of the National- 
Dental Group So it does seem 
that we have “Royalty" in 
m'dst-in Memnh’s
LEMOYNE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION HONORS 1958 
GRADUATES AT RECEPTION

The soft, warm bûzz pf several 
hundred voices filled the recaption 
rooms of The Commons on the 
LeMoyne College Campus after 
graduation last week There was 
iaughter. congratulations and the 
greeting' of old friends that- went 
on for two hours after Commence
ment held on the beautiful green 
< amptls Monday evening. Color 
large baskets of bouquets decorat
ed the rooms and around the com
mons were' definiate years that 
represented the Alumnus who en
tertained thfs—wear ‘ .—storting' 
with 1908-1918- 1ÎT28-1933-1943 and 
!.58 Graduates.

our

Mi\ Roosevelt Williams, Mr. E. P. 
Nabors' and Mrs. W. L. Pulliam.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. McLemore 
(she’a Professor at LeMoyne) and 
(he a Trustee at ithe college and 
President of the National Alumni 
Association of the college) ............
Miss Margaret _ Bland and Miss 
Levena Bishop, Mr. Walter Elkins, 
Miss Barbara Whitley, Mrs, Esther 
Pulliam, Mrs. Maxine Weir, Miss 
S. Dodd, Mrs. Pink’e Williams, Mr. 
L. F. Branch,; one of LeMoyne’s 
oldest graduates; ¡Miss Myrtle Pat
terson, Mr. and Mrs A. Curry, Mr. 
Allen Williams,- Mrs. Bridie' Wil
liams, Mrs. Jerry Taylor; Mr. Har
ry McClanaham and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Knox.

Miss Lena Taylor, Mrs. Cleo Ellis, 
Mrs.. Geraldine Taylor, Miss Zora 
L. Davis, Miss Delores Harp, Miss 
Erline Walton, Miss Rose Marie 
Langley, Mrs. Rosie Longley, Mrs. 
Emma Red,- Mr. David Langley, 
Mrs. John Bumpus, Mrs. Alberta 
Fowler, Miss Sheriday Hicks, Miss 
Dorothy Toliver, Mr. Marion Barr, 
Mrs. Lyles, Mrs. Juanita Nesbi.t, 
Mi-. Joseph Evans, Mr. E. L. Cole, 
Mi-: Howard Simms, Mr. and • Mrs. 
W. Presley, Mrs; Bobbie Holman, 
Mrs Willie Herron, Mrs. Ophelia 
McFadden, Mr. and Mrs. A. King,. 
Miss Lois Weekly, Mr. Horace King, 
Mr. Charles Thomas; Mrs. Lounettä. 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cole-, 
man, Sr., Miss Johnetta Wells, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Weir, and Mrs. 
Christine Smith.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY WHITE 
are back after attending the grad
uation of their daughter, MISS 
PEG GI A ANN WHITE who was 
graduated from Bennett College in 
North Carolina last week,

MRS. ERNESS BRIGHT WEST- 
LEY flew in last week from Detroit 
where' she has' taught music . in 
the Ci y School System in Detroit 
for the past- year. Mrs. Westley, 
who received the Masters in Mus’c 
from the University, of Michigan 
after graduating from Fisk, form
erly taught at Douglas. High in
Memphis. She will return to Michi- • 
gan again this summer to work to
ward the doctorate.

MIR. AND MRS. JOHN PARKER 
had as their guest last week their 
niece who flew in from her home 
in Los .Angeles.where she operates 
a Beauty Salon Miss Joes came 
down to see her father, who is.ill.

MISS ALFREDA McDANIEL. 
pretty young daughter of Reverend 
and Mrs. J. A McDaniel, is still 
in Memphis visiting her parents 
and plans to stay two weeks. Al- 
freda (as she is fondly known to 
us) was graduated from LeMovne 
and received her masters from Me- • 
Corm.’ck in Chicago she was re
cently appointed'to a . pos tion in 
Social work in New York City

Also in town this week are MR. 
A. L MILES of Atlanta and MR. 
W. L. HAWKINS of Birmingham.

Er ■■ »'WSW 1

j M**- -____ . Ì. .7

CHIEF GREETS WORLD LEADER AT MACKINAC ISLAND, MICH. - 
Dr. Frank Buchman is greeted on his 80th birthday by Chief 
Walking Buffalo of, the Alberta Stoney Indians. Twenty-four years 
ago the Chief had made Buchman a blood brother and given 
him the name of "A-Wa-Zan-Zan-Torlga," which means "Big 
Light in Darkness."

Alumni Assn Holds Its
Banquet At Owen e

Miss Jessie Stinson, Mrs. Bertha 
Dillard, Mrs A. Woods, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcellus Woods, Mrs. James 
Woods, Mrs. Ernestine Wilson, Dr. 
Edward E. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Branch, Miss’ Sadie Sawyer, 
Mr. Edgar Tucker, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Jesse Bishop, Mr. Kenneth Cole, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woods and their 
mother, Mrs. Naomi Ross, Mrs. 
Thelma M. Melcher^ Mrs. Sarah 
Buford and Mr. and Mrs? James 
Joseph Bishop, parents of Mr. Bis
hop who was graduated with high
est honors and Distincton and who 
was the first to be hooded-at grad
uation by Dr Price. P:rftidr-nt 
LeMoyne.

MRS; EDNA SWING I ER left 
Sunday for Chicago where she 
usually spends • the summer with 
her sister, 
WHEELFIR.

MRS. FLORENCE

of

MR; .AND 
WOODS had

MRS. EMMITT 
as their guest last 

week their nephew, EONA I D LUS
BY who is a student at Wayne Uni
versity in Detroit, h's horn?.

Sisterhood In 
Shelby Gcunly 
Recent Meeting

■ The Sisterhood of the' Bheiby 
•Coimty 'Assockvttxm - heidr-t-h-r e e; 
meeitiings here recently.

First meeting was ait the E-tst 
THig’g Bapltist Ohujvh whicli .is 
paStored by the Rev. N. W; Brew
ster. Mrs. J. C. Austin, sta-te SSCIA 
president, presided over the pro
ceedings. Mirs. Paul Jones spoke on 
the subjeot of “Think,’’ and Mrs. 
A. Williams, ohaiirnan of the pro-, 
gram commiit-tee. rendered a spirit
ual which- was apparently 
by all.

Second SSCa confab 
“Queen Dive" which was

enjoyed

a 
at 
at.

•was 
held 

‘he Mt. Olive Baptist Ciunxth 
Boxwood and Pcndluton. The third 
meet’.ng was also held at Mt. Olivo 
\\Ciioh saw the members enjoy a 
ittM'key dinner after the business 
session. ' •

Mrs. E- M Owens is the presi
dent of the local group. Mrs. J C.: 
Nlar*tn c^**«-*^* • *dov t«'

Bates 
panels, 
is the
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Clifford Saterfield Assails

Clifford Soterfield, State Adjutant of Negro American 
Legion, delivered a memorial day speech a week ago which 
has drawn praise from those who heard him.

. state president; Rev. E. 
serves as moderator of the 
and .Mrs. Béatrice Hawkins 

reporter.

Adds To Paine

"This isMcmor.ol Day and every-, 
where flowers decorate the graves 
of the heroic . dead,” Mr. Cater- 
field began. “Mere words cannot, 
describe the- noble sacrifice they 
made nor can the eloquent to 
tongue of the gifted orator paint 
the agonizing. experiences they eiv 
dun d . . ... ■

"All .this they paid for justice, 
freedom, and denux’rai y Was it in 
vain?”

Saterfield questioned as ¡to whe
ther is was".. ..here, thé legal 
judicial system that governs a na
tion is challenged by outlawed cus- 
.oms fashioned after the myth of 
self righteousness and the error 
of false concepts. Here, lawlessness 
reveises law and order . at a 
time when we are trying to sell 
democracy abroad and do 
practice it at home ” 
“DROWSY JUSTICE 
AROUSED”

not

Saterfield continued:’ “The 
drowsy justice that. nods in its 
judgement seat has been aroused 
cy a judic al interpretation in the 
light of the constitution; a bias 
haired that attempts to sink Its* 
deadly fangs into the struggling ef*- 
forts of a down trodden race luto 
been challenged by such stars ss 
Marian Anderson, Jackie Robin
son, Rev. Martin Luther King, nine 
little children and one helpless 
woman «Mrs. Da’sy Bates) in L ttie 
Rock Cen ral High School.” f

Mr. Saterfield concluded that;. 
"Kinky locks avd dark complexion- 
cannot forfeit nature’s claim ¿TV 
skins .nay differ, but affections 
dwell ii white and black the same’. 
Let us climb to the upper room- 
of prayerful meditation and there 
let thp perttecostal enlightenment 
of spiritual insight cut loose our 
stammering tongues and set aglow 
the fire of love.” * • ‘n

---------- ,.a------------------------------- .-------------------- • - -

The long reception tahle, over-, 
laid with an exquisite lace cloth, 
was centered by à vivid colored 
'! ouqiiet. Serving at the punch 
bowl was ¡Mrs. Susie Peeples High
tower, one of the hostesses. O.hers 
.serving as hostes.se were Mr Annie 
Armstrong, Mrs. Alice Jeffries, Mrs. 
/jur Hall, Mrs. Thelma McLaurin, 
Mielhor and Mrs. Latitja Poston 
who was General Cha rman of the 
Reception. Host for the evening 
were Mr. Richard J. Kelly, Chair
man; Mr." Samuel A. Peace, Co- 
Chairman; Dr Vasco Smith, R?v 
1 eAndrew Mqllen Mr. Fred Gai
ner. Mr. Bennie T. Lewis and Mr 
T eRoy Vann Johnson, Pres dent of 
the LeMoyne Alumni Association.

Almost first on the scene wdre 
I resident and Mrs., Hollis Price 
who entered with Mr. Philip M. 
VZidenhouse, General Secretary, 
y bne# can Missionary As.Lciathm 
\ ho came from New York, to give 
the Address' on Monday for Grad
uation. Among the other faculty 
members who came in early were 

' Dr. and Mrs. W. rW. G bson,. Dr? 
Peter Cooper, Miss Alma Hanson, 
I etired Registrar; Rev. Lionel 
Z mold, College Pasitor; Mr George 
Thompson, Mr..and Mrs J. H. 
Whittaker, Dr Mou Tau Cheng, 
Miss Martell Twigg Mrs. Charle 
Roland and her husband. Mr. Ro- 
lind;. Miss Jean.Hudel, Miss Mar
garet. Bush, Mr. Reginald Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hooper, Miss 
Mae Davenport. Mrs. Lockard and 
Atty. Lockard, Mrs. A. E.’Andrews 
p-- d Rev. Andrews and Miss Juanita 
Williamson.

The city’s top names were in
cluded ........ Among them were
Mrs. Marie L. Adams. M ss Jim Ella 
Cjtton .... with her ivas Mrs. 
Callie Mae Bowers of Lynch, New 
York; Mrs. Juanita B. Poston, Mrs. 
Ruby Gadison, Miss Mattie .Bell, 
Ms,-. A. B. Alleyne, Reverend J. A. 
MgDaniel. and his daughter, M'.ss 
Alfreda MoDanie). a LeMoyne grad-. 
uate who recently received her 
masters degree in . Chicago and is 
now working un New York City.. 
Mrs. Margaret Knuht. Dr.' !M. M. 
Exum, Mr. E. R. K'rk, Miss M. L. 
Holmes; Mr. Collins Franklin, Mrs. 
Lula Franklin, Dr and Mrs. W. O; 
Speight, Sr., Miss Marion Speight^ 
another LoMoynê graduate who has 
headed. the Depaitment thé De
partment of Languages? Bethune- 
Cookman College after receiving 
her advanced study at ,the Univer
sity of Haiti.’""’’'

Mrs. Vivian Williams. Mrs. Ruth 
(Luckett, Mrs. Samuel Peace, Mrs. 
Thelma Wells. ‘Miss Thelma Dailey, 
Mrs Rachel Holmes. M>s 'E1M- 
Young, Miss L. Macki n. M ss P. 
G Owens, Miss Bonita Isabel, Mr. 
¡Frank Lohkhart, Jr., Mr. Joseph 
Watson, Mrs. Vernei a P’lev Miss 
Wilma Mosley, Mr. J. W. Sm’th, 
Mr. and ¡Mrs. ZL. T. r<’son Mr 
Pearl Moslèv, Miss ¡Eihr1 Stovall, 
Mrs. Alma Holt Miss Rut^ - Love, 
Miss Doretha McIntosh. Mrs. Carey 
Walker, ' Mrs Olivia
I.uveii’a Scott, M’ss Barbara Wilson,

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable, prices. —

PHONE JA. 6-5466

ion issue is as simple as that, and. 
ns s pnlficiant as that. Segregation 
is sin,“ he stated.

"The state does not confer our. 
liberties,” he observed, “it only con
firms them, Tlte rights of man come 
from God. and in God's sight every 
man is n being of infinite worth.”

College Funds
AUGUSTA, Ga. _ Paine College 

last week received a contribution 
tow'a.ixl ¿lie establishment -of its 
second endowment fund when au 
aluminus presented college president 
Dr. E. Clayton C&llioun with a 
check for. $10,000.

.Tlie money came from the Rev.
G. T. Long,' pastor of the Peoples 
Community Church of Washington, 
D, C., as an initial gra.nt. to create 
a fund to be officially known its 
Idle “Long Family Endowment 
Fund.”

OtPaor nmnbers of the family are 
the. 83-ymr-old minister’s wife, Mrs. 

¡Carrte L- Long; his brotiher, Hbwprd.
H. Long- and h\S .wife, Mrs. Ollie. 
M. Long. All have been associated 
with the. college ft>r 63 .years. How
ard H. Long served as dean from 
1919 to 1928, and Rev. Long WU6 
graduated in the class of 1900.

The contrtbwUdn was scknowledg- 
ed by Bishop John ' Breunscomb, 
rtiaiu’man of tile bond’d of trustees, 
and by BisQiop. Luther Stewart in 
behalf of the Methodist Episcopal’ 
Chuixh.

Dr. Calhoun said “there are Vwo 
spec fie things about this bequest 
which are !mj>ortant. Fiinst, it is. 
the Largest single-giflt made in the 
college’s. history since 1388. Second, 
fit Ls bread cast upon the waiters 
ruturtring in the sense that ttie 
(Honor is a product of tllie Paine 
EduoaiWonal program.”

Tito first frig giant to Pataie Col
lege was mA de by the Rev. Moses

Algiers WarmBeasley. Roger Pruitt, Mrs., Isabelle 
Reid Flagg, Louis B. Tate, Clarence 
Becton, Rev. Charles B. Burgs. Miss 
Ruth Twine, Miss Cherry Streeter, 
and Miss Detorls Webster.

Among tlie guests, attending the 
banquet were: Mrs. Arnett a ' Wal
lace of Chicago, • a trustee a<l the 
college and Supreme Baslleüs ot 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha National 
Sorority; and Dr. W- L. Vernado, 
pastor of the: Jackson Avenue Bap
tist Church, and also a trustee cf 
the college.

Adkins • said the banquet was 
given in honor of the graduates. 
"This is our humble way of- saying 
congiratbinlaitiions ”

Dr. Levi Watkins, president of 
.Owen College, told members of the. 
Alumni. association, "as you. built 
this college, it adds statue and 
prestige to the degree you received 
lif.re. Be iloyal to the Alumn'i as- 
soe mtion and by so doing you will 
be loymu .to the college.

He was speaking at the anaiua! 
banquet of the Alumni association 
which was held Wednesday im
mediately following commencemenit..

Dr. Watkins urged the aiunwii io 
“come back especially for'two oc
casions—Ahtmaxi-Day and Founder’s 
Day.?

President of the Alununi associa
tion,' William A. Adkins, who is 
local manager of the Golden Cir
cle Insurance Company, said' “Owen 
college stands pn the throshhold 
of full accreditation and needs ,uh? 
benefit of maxiirjum. enrollnien-t and 
support of the Alumni association.";

He went on to point, out that 
“most informed people; the intelli
gent group immediately desert the.r 
college on the day of graduai’.don. 
This Is hard vo understand when 
you consider Uiat the Ahmmi.silLOuld 
represent the greatest ....... .
soiiirce of all.”

Adkins told of the 
who are parbipipating in the “Liv
ing Endowment Fund,” which .was 
slanted last February with- $'5,750 
In pledges. Today it has grown to 
$10,750.

He explained that tih’.s endowment 
sjinply niea-ns ...that those partici
pants wil| coiiiribute a certain 
amount of mrmey to the 'college 
each year Jdr,. llie rest of their, 
lives.

Among pledges are Adkins, Rev. 
Ciharles Patterson, Rev. O. C. Cai* 
vens, T’omimiie Becton, Earl B. Hurt, 
Mrs. Lucille Thompson,. Rev. N- W.

I

NEW ORLEANS. — American 
Methodism’s highest ranking spokes- 
man called segreigaition “a eih 
against God and mdn.”

¡Bishop G. Bromley Oxnani, piresj- 
deinlt-desgniaite of the Council ot 
Biiisihops of the Methodist Church. | 
«Made, -tthfis unequivocal dtxtlaraOon' 

i at Dillard' Uhi'ved'siity.’s baccalajsrewte i 
service, at which he W'as the prin- j 
cipad speaker., |

The noted churcluridn rem’nded 1 
his. listeners of the words of Jesus, ■ 
.“/Vjiew comimandmenit give I unto ' 
:ydif: th ait. you love one anothei' as-
I have loved you.”

Biihop Oxnam said that segregat
ion is ■ fundamentally a religious 
issue, notwithstandhig the import
ance of the social, economic and 
polnitioal aspects. “You do not .seg- 
regtale those- you love. When we 
ceosg to love, we sin. The sc-gregal-

ALGIERS - (UPI) .— General 
■ CUuHies De Gaulle carried his cru- 
srnde to restore peace. In Algeria 

> Snit’o itile hotbed of the Algerian re
vol wMona-ry- movement Thursday. 
His pledge of equal rights for. ah 
was warmly received by mixed 
Moslem-French audiences in Cbn- 
sta-nitine and Bone.

In Algiers, the general’s peace 
pian receilvod a cool reception from 
t he cxitapiist element among the 
Flronoh seiitilers. And in Cairo, 
ger eh rebel leaders said ’the 
would go on.

De Gaulle flew into eastern ___ 
gerla Thursday. to deliver a dra- 

! mali c- appeal to the rebels to Lay 
down their weapons and join their 
Frcwli an-d Moslem comipaitiriats in 
decidiimg the f mt we of -tilietlr blood- 
stained homehvnd In free and equal 
elertitons. ’ . ■ ,

Sirtiigent precautionary measures 
wwe taken to ■ protect him againstt 
possible aissassinaibtan ajbtempts dur
ing his visit.

IKE SAYS ‘NO’
President Elsenhower has taken 

a stand against any big tax cut as n 
way to attack the recession.

Furthermore, the President 
asked ■■that Congress; act. to pre
vent cuts of.; -three billion dollars 
hi conporaitiidn and excise kixes 
due to t^ke effect July I-

E senhweir’s decision, announc
ed by Press Secretary James 
Hagerty, -climaxed months 
speculwtton as to whether the 
milnistii'Qibion .would decide for 
against general fax reduction.

fa
vaiTHE WIDOW OF THE LATE 

DR. W. S. MARTIN to ex
press through this Memphis World 
O>htinn her appreciation of the 
kind sympathy extended tile Mar
tin Family during their sad days 
Mrs Martin, always gracious and 
humble with every one at all tithes, 
savs every one has been so won
derful and I am extremely era’e- 
ful fpr everything and for every ex- 
nrent on So do the Mart. n
Brothers, Dr B B. Martin, Dr. A. 
T Martin of Memphis and. Dr. J 
B Martin pf Chicago .«xoress their 

many 
eour-

DAIRY COUNCIL HONORS 
RADIO AND PRESS AT 
ANNUAL LUNCHFON

For a number of years the'Mem- 
phim Dairy Council has honored 
the Rad’o and Press in Memphis- 
during the month of June. Again 
on Saturday mornin? we were com? 
plimented a* a healitifullv planned, 
luncheon planned fcv Mrs. 1 eoln 
Gammon. Spec’al “ . 
Far the CouncT Press and Radio 
members sat at a table near the 
Speaker’s Table . — __ ____ - _ ... ___
tondin,? were Mr. Thnddeiis Stokes I here iS^furday from h°r home n* 
of . the Memphis World: Mi's. Mar-[ Bat^n Rouge, where yh? end Mr 

Joo Work at southern U«ivere«^v 
Mrs. L°* is visit'np her father. Mr 
“ T ni” W^ils and a sister, 
Roslyn Walker;

¡Representative
deep gratitude to ~ their 
friends for expressions’ and 
testes.

and those j Mrs. J’m Ella Wells Lee

iorie Ulen of the Defender1 Mrs. 
Joan Golden f’*nm Station W I. 
n K and ’•yn'ir Cinlnmnist" from 
the Memphis World.'

The .Council also made presen
tations again as they have done in 
previous years to Schools having 
the largest: consumption of milk 
and to those using the largest 
amount per s udent. Principals, 
Cafeter:a Managers and P T. A. 
Presidents from those schools were 
also complmented.

Mrs Gammon presented Mr. J. 
Forbis, President of the Memphis 
Dairy Council, who made presen
tations to winning schools. Com- 
Tt first was I °*ter • Elementary 
Schml winmng $253 wi h Mrs. P 
W Martin, P. T. A. President ac- 
cepttng with rnde. (Lester won 
because t.hev had the highest Per 
Can fa consumotion.

Other schools to receive monev 
as prices, were Keel Avenue $25 
and .it was received bv Mr,% Eliza
beth Ward, P T A. President. 
Wisconsin School’s was ra
rer °d fcv Mrs P. W. Martin, P. W 
A'. President .. p^d 
T ocke wns rer»res''ntDd 
Warrie Dunean P. T. A 
who PTPe'o’i'jbr nreent<9d 
Rehool prinrtnais from fbo ab^v0 
«nmrd ^hools who attended were . 
Mre., Eddie O Pnd<rers.of T ester and 

Alma Booth from Keel 
dtbers on program were Mrs 

Frances Grain a member of the 
F ’Tn who 'gave th** pu’D^s? 
Miss I ucile Hensborouah, Super
visor from “he City P^rd oP Edu
cation, who p*avg" ’ th° Ri^nonse 

"ptijfig. with Miss Dorothy Grgenn. 
Cafeteria Visiting Manager for thr 

■.Ciitv Schools Remarks were mad* 
bv the P. T A. Presidents .. with

A^nw 
bv Mrs 

Prss’.drnt 
8 f<v he”

a 'Tiye

Mit

amh nivic num 
WORKERS PRAISED

. Members of the 48th Civic Club 
were prarsed bv Earl Dav’s, who 
is • lassoci-aited with the AFL-CIO 
Coirimi'fttee m Potiltioal Educaitton, 
fk>r their ‘‘Work in the registmiinn 
c?ainna’Fn”, which is being spear
headed by thQ cit'z^ns Non-PanMsn 
Voters Regisftratìon Campaign.

Dadis who came here from the 
AFLhCTO’s Washington, D. C. of
fice. told the club members “I am' 
really amazed at ithe amount of 
work (you are doing here. Volunteer 
b’ock-wicrkers are really king
makers.” He urged them to "keep 
the mfTmenitvm going”.

The club members were reporting' 
the number of voters reig'stered i'-a 
.‘lheir wards as well as the number 
of. unregristerd voters in every block 
They also .rweaded the number of 
persons who registered as direct 
result of the drive.
,....J>avls told them “'the only Jang- 
uiaig»? (tftiait a pofliitican unders'ands 
is the iliangpuage of a registered 
voter”.

.The meettng was held on thp lawn 
olt tlhe home of the olub presidemit, 
Frank Kilpatrick cf Doris Ave.

Also making (brief pep stalks 
behalf of registration were:-

(Miiss willa. McWilliams, Who was 
one of the founders of the Ward 
Civic club» idea ; She said there were 
only 9,000 registered. Negro voters* 
before. the Toun'denling of the civic 
clubs: W. C Paittton, director cf 
the city-wide, campaign. .

on'

---- . , , —. 'Lui? vBLy-rwuae. caunpaugn.
a spec1 al word from Mrs. G**nr£i9 . wiWi'aim.Reed'of White Heaven,
Bumpus, President of all P T. A- 
Groups in the Stato of Tennessee 
and Mrs. Lue’lle Prire, Presid^t 
of *bn Memphis P. T. A.’s. A’so 

-pr»Hng Letter School was Mrs., 
J: Trotter

A-";—*"bo other guests were Mre. 
Rose Marie Dnv<s. Wisrmisin 
^hool: Mrs Piré-’'”' r'"iith. Sheibv 
-Countv .Trainine’ «-hroV Mi*s Ad; 
r»ie Esecutive (D'rec’or of
th® Y. W C A Wbn for (lie
othe’’ emums- ¡Mre travrv Cpcb who 
rénret'pnted hn’* b”*Jbind ■ who is 
nrineip‘nl of TT"'1’- ^fr.

A. W”TÌS Mt P’rtnh prthnnV 
’"■ - Willie Wn**"nn. T
■Rlnreo’-'faw' M'*c Fri«'-» PayV-eM* 
T u1%. T>ren'*v Jnn’or p<n4v
Wrc ijT’iió .O’e”r'Tì. TTrre-’Hon * 
T.nvnn rr*-fn«-*■»-ii. of m«
Melro00 R T A ■ M” 
ÎOV r»f t ho •A ’nof’O T T>. T» Jk.

Pllhv -PllUe.’ i ni'icv Tt- *T> A, 
■PrpcM^n^ ’a*’”’«?.. Emma ¡Lee* WT- 
sen, Alonzo I/^ks,

a member of the Bluff City and 
Shc&by County Oouno’,] of civic 
Clubls Flair Eiriplaymefnit Ccmmnt/tee 
James ■ Walker, president of 
North Memphis Civic Club; 
Jessie Turner.

'Presiding alt the meeting 
K'l.paitirick.

The next meeting is scheduled 
fcr 8 p. m. Friday at Kilpaitrick’s 
heme, 1395 Doris Ave.

the 
and

uias

patmtkü re

if) ntombers

U. Payne whose contribution pi 
$25,000 enabled, the school to begin 
ills operations ait its present locat
ion on 15th Street here. Rev. Long 
tlhe second contributor, studied id 
Payne under the first grant which 
was made 70 years ago.

“He received the benefit of the 
kind of training' the original en
dowment was intended to support,” 
Dr. Calhoun' said.

Al-

■n'T'iTTVI'TIT-'f'-rvrrp <» *f»p- T IS
pPiTrn? V**- W-»e CtnllA/w
nornnHc- ftftw rrrn3’’nHnn wooV
O»r 'nonn^a-Tinr-ln xpW/»»•>, fWo— 
nd rn*ad’»ntinn'of thr’r SP” TMl- 
liq 1>-1npe Jr., who W9S gTr’dl]nt°d 
from F''«prford College in Upstate 
Pennsylvania. x . ..

Sunday Important Day 
Ar Parkway Presbyterian

Sunday was an important in Park
way Gardens Presbyterian Church. 
Per one reason, ithe guest, m inis’er 
wnls one of ithe moat outstanding 
pada^hers in. our church. Dr. Daniel 
D. Rhodes, professor of Bible and 
■p'Josciphy .ait Southwestern. Dr. 
Rhodeisjailiwayis has a message. Better 
he is the message he proclaims. Dur
ing The vresemit quarter, Dr. 
Rhodes wroite for’ithe. Earnest Work
ers', a -Sunday ■ School book for 
teachers, ithe background rtudy for 
all iteazhers.

Another reason ithe day was im- 
portanlt was ¡because of .the tea 
.sponsored toy Circle 2 of the church 
The ¡tea was held at *the home of 
Mrz (and ¡Mrs. P. L. Buford, 1362 8o 
Parkway Ea&U

Rev. Love Appoinled 
(Continued From Page One) 

cators. plus a number of speakers 
from foreign countries” 
Tennessee speakers, aside
Rev Love, will be Rev. A. McEwtn 
Williams, pastor of St. John Bap
tist church and Rev. Charles L. 
Dinkins.

Two 
from

DR. GARDNER TO SPEAK
Dr. Gardner C. Taylor of New 

York will b? the guest speaker on 
Booker T. Washington Night, Fri
day. June 30. during the Congress 
meet. H? s the pastor of «the Con
cord Bap 1st Church. Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Which was built recently at a 
cort of 1.200,003. A member cf the 
New York Board of Educatton. he 
was recently elected as president of 
the Protestant Council, .the—first 
Negro to hold that position and 
the youngest man to hold the Coun
cil pre’dency.

Other speakers on the program 
for the Week include Rev Joel 

. ^ranron of Sweden, cha rman of 
the ‘Baptist World Alliance Youth 
Commit.teee. Dr J. H. Jackson, con
troversial president of ‘he Na tonal 
Baptist Convention, Rev .T, 'J. 
Jamison, Lotrsinns. Dr, D. F King, 
Kentucky, Rev J. R. Powell IJli- 
no’s Mrs. Mabie Gee. 'Maryland. 
Rev Charles" Favors, -Nebraska, Dr 
J F. Nance. Misroii.ri. D". A 
Franklin Fisher. Gftor*ri», Dr. E C 
E&teJh T^-as Dr. Calvin K. St.al- 
nack»r. Oklahoma. Dr. M. K Cur- 
re. Texas Rev. R- James. GTA'seo. 
Karres. P-«w Jerv Moor» Wash?- 
in^fi -D’~C.-Dr; Homer—E~Nutter- 
lOptpckv. P°v T Cvp* Chavre’)''. 
Oklahoma. Rev. V. M BsiW Cn]‘- 
fcm4-». pre R. a Smith. Mississippi 
a'nd Dr Maxwell.

LOANS
-ON- 

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

Yqu will l»ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Onen Thur^dnv Anri 
Friday Nights Until 8 P M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED
♦

DELICIOUS NEW FROZEN DESSERT!
Only 3 minutes to make! Just 4<t per serving!

So much^moother, too, 
with Better-Blending CARNATION!

Quick and easy to fix...a delicious, economical frozen dessert 
made with Carnation Evaporated Milk and ‘‘Junket” Freezing Mix.
To make, simply follow the "Junket” Freezing Mix label 
directions - and in 3 short minutes your dessert is ready for the 
freezing tray. What’s more you have your choice of 
4 delicious “Junket” Freezing Mix flavors - chocolate, vanilla, 
strawberry or black raspberry.

The secret of smoother frozen desserts is Carnation. Its special 
blending qualities just naturally make desserts richer, more 
delicious-no other form of milk will do for comparable results!
Why not mix-“Junket” Freezing Mix and Carnation together 
today...and enjoy delicious frozen dessert tonight. evaporated

t'rçfn Contente# Çowï” [

Look for special “Junket 
offer at your grocer's

hostes.se
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<- New Jersey Manufacturer Held

NEW YORK — The National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People was -informed of the arrest of p New 
Jersey furnture manufacturer. oh charges of violating the state's 
child labor act and other labor

-Gus James George ’ of ' Jackson’s 
Mills to Ocean County, N. J., was 
arrested following an investigation 

-, by Herbert Hill, nAACP labor sec
retory, and presen t-atión of affida
vits, to Carl Holderman, New Jersey 
State labor commissioner. Mean
while a warrant, was issued for, the 
arrest , of W’dliam Mitchell, ah as
sociate. cf the .arrested . furniture, 
manufacturer.
NINE YOUTHS

George and Mitchell were accus
ed of bringing nine teenage Ne
groes from the South to work in 
their furniture plant in-an isolated 
rural ■ area neap Jackson's Mills. 
According to tile NAACP official 
who conduioted -the investigation in 
cooperation with the. New Jersey 
State labor commissioner, the ac
cused pair were engaged in “a.

• vicious racket in which adolescents 
from southern states were forced 
to work 12 hours daily for fantas
tically low wages below tihe esta
blished state minimum while some 
received no’money ait-all.”

The boys, ranging jn age from

For Campaign And

laws.

indictment by a

Rights
ACT

were 
labor 
They 

saw 
state

fight- • is against 
bossism which, al-

15' to 16 years old, were brougiit 
from Conway, S. C.; Cri-ovelaiid, 
Ga.; Rialeig’h, N. C.: Richmond, 
Va ; and Savannah, Ga.
THE CHILD ACT

Following ’ his investigation, 'Mr. 
Hill charged that. the youths 
employed in WolaiMon of child 
laws and other labor codes, 
operated, dangerous power 
equipment in violaitton of
safety . regulations, lived . in tents, 
and were denied adequate wages in 
violation of the state’s .mtoimuin 
wage law. he asserted.

The NAACP official asked the 
staite-to take steps to secure Ute 
back wages owed the young work
ers. He also said the case indicated 
•that the industrial commissioners 
of several northern states need- ,’to 
carry out “ a most vigorous ;ihd 
sensitive enforcement of child labor 
laws to prevent the shameful abuses 
and exptoitolt'ion of underage Ne
gro .children 'from rural southern 
communities brought north by un
scrupulous labor agents.”

Atlantan Graduates As Top

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Congress
man Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. 
CD.,. N. Y.), has\ sent oiit an un
official letter soliciting. • contribu
tions to aid his legal defense and 
his caniipaign in -the August. 12th 
Democratic Primary.

He explained he is facing two 
fights at ■ the same time. "My legal 
defense- involves all American’s be- 

(cause there is tlie admitted and 
published statement by William 
Buckley that he did contact each 
one of the grand jurors twice.’1 
Powell is-under ’ ‘......... .
Federal Grand Jury .for income 
tax evasion.

“My second 
Tammany Hall ___
though it is a Democratic Party 
fight in New York City, involves 
all Americans interested in destroy
ing boss rule,” he.said.

He is soliciting contributions 
from all Americans except those 
“prohibited from contributing by 
law.” “If you care to send a .check 
make it out to C. D. King, treas
urer, "People for Powell,” Hotel 
Theresa; 125th Street and-7th Ave
nue, ' New York 27, N. Y., or for 
my legal defense, make it out di-,- 
rectly to me, but please indicate 
on the check “For Legal Defense,” 
Pow’ell said. ..

In an earlier letter to his ‘/fellow 
Democrats,” Rep. Powell warned 
them not to sign any petition 01 
paper unless his name is on it. He 
said he will run as a registered 
Democrat in the Democratic Pri
mary on August 12.

GRIP ON COURAGE — Armless Gregorio Toribio. 3, plays 
with a toy car while sitting on tho lap of his mother. Mrs. Fran
cisca Toribio, after their arrival at the Kessler Institute in West 
Orange, N. J., from Panama. The youngster, bom deformed, will 
be fitted with artificial arms at the famed Insitute.. (Newspress 

’Photo).

nouse tomminee
To Hear Series
Of Rights Bills

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) — 
Representative Emanuel Celler, 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, announced Wednesday 
a . series. of hearings on his and 
other civil rights bills, which have 
been referred to his committee.

Mr. Celler fixed the dates for 
the hearings as June 25. 26. and 
27.and July,9, io and 11. • -

The Celler bill embodies Title 
III . which was stricken from the 
civil rights bill in the Senate last 
year before, that. measure was en
acted.

It would authorize the. Attorney 
General to bring -suits to enjoin 
threatened violations of constitu
tional rights, other than the right 
to vote. The. Attorney General was 
given authority to do that with re
spect to the right -to vote in the 

Act of 1957.

çalled the Civil Rights 
only “a landmark, the

. RAF STATION CROUGHTON, 
ENGLAND—Staff Sergeant Willie 
A. Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie L. Dorsey 754 Tumlin Street, 
N. W., Atlanta .graduated as the 
“Top-man” of the Non-Commis-' 

' sioned-Officers Preparatory Schooj. 
which was held, at RAF Station 
Brize Norton, from the 27 April to 
the 16th of May.

Sergeant Dorsey took top ratings 
in such varied, subjects as: Military 
Daw, Security, Customs ana Cour
tesies of the. Air Force, Leader- 
ship, Instructor Training, and se
veral others.

The local NCO is assigned as a 
. . communication center- supervisor 

with the 1230U1 Airways and Air 
Communications Service Squadron 
at RAF Courghton, near Oxford, 
in the English Midlands. The 1230th 
AACS Squadron operates --rCough- 
ton Airways,’’ the United Kingdom 
link in the globe-encircling chain 
of the Air Force’s Strategic Com
munications System.

As a. teletype supervisor, Dorsey 
has direct responsibility over two 
major Air Force Tele-comm unica- 

. lions networks. He supervises a 
•’shift.” or crew, of seven men as 
they work the channels of the

great networks.
Dorsey is a graduate, of David T. 

Howard High. School’s class of 1951. 
He attended Tuskegee Institute for 
two years before enlisting in the 
Air Force in February of 1954. 
While-trt- school the NCO received 
varsity letters in baseball.’football 
and track. He was active in the- 
YMCA, the United Men’s.Congress 
and a member of the NAACP,

and

Half Century Of 
Companionship Feted

. BALTIMORE—(NN PA)—Mr.
Mrs. Isaac Tongue of Baltimore
recently celebrated • their golden 
anniversary, reachfi-ng what they 
termed a '‘’half century of pleasant 
companionship." .

Mrs. Tongue, a church school 
teacher for 48 years, based the 
success of their marriage on. a 
Christian home. Mr. Tongue is a 
retired ‘ chemical company enu 
ployee. :

Atlanta LL Theological 
Center Nearing Reality

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES
ATLANTA, Ga._(SNS)— ’

The establishment of a $2,500,000 Interdenominational 
Theological Center in the Atlanta University area was a step 
nearer reality Friday with the announcement of appropriations 
by the'Sealanlic Fund and the General Education Board.

N. CAROLINA'S SCHOOL
LAWS TO FACE A TEST

GREENSBORO,. N. C. — (ANP) ; 
— A “master suit” aimed at wiping 
out racial segregation in all the ■ 
public , schools of • North Carolina 
was filed last week in federal court 
by parents of two Durham chil
dren.

Pujóse of the suit is to test the 
constitutionality of the state’s pub
lic school laws designed to maintain 
segregation. These laws have ab 
ready been ruled unconstitutional 
“on their, face” by the U. S. 4th 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Tlie suit was filed by Mrs. Eve
lyn McKissick and Mrs. Rachel 
Richardson on behalf of their chil
dren, Jocelyn McKissick and Elaine 
Richardson, and “others similarly 
situated." Targets are the Dur
ham Board of Education, and the 
North Carolina 
Education.
CLASS ACTION

There was some 
the phrase “and

State Board of

PR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU

Dr. Harry V. Richardson, presi
dent of Gammon Theological 
Seminary, will be president, cf the 
school which will serve as a train
ing center for Methodists, Baptists, 
CME’s ’and AME’s. The cooperation 
and merger will involve Gammon 
Theological Seminary, the More
house School of. Religion, Turner 
Theological Seminary of Morris 
Brown College and Phillips School 
of Theology at Lane College, Jack- 
son, Tenn.,
MEETING ON JULY 9

The Board of Trustees 
in .Atlanta July 9 to

ta Theological 'Center. Application 
for the funds had been made some 
time ago and a state charter of 
incorporation secured.

speculation that ■ 
others similarly I 

situated” in the suit might cause 
it to be labelled as “class action." ! 
In an earlier test of North Carolina ' 
school laws, the late Judge John J

AGREEMENT ON
COFFEE MADE

!

Celler
Act.of 1957 ...... .. __ ,...........
first .’in over 70 years, on the road 
to .achievement of the true Ameri
can ideal cf civil rights lor al! re
gardless of race.' creed or color.”

“We cannot rest on our laurels,” 
he said, adding:

"We must continue to plow 
ahead. We have, made progress to 
date, but we must proceed further, 
tomorrow, if our ultinia-te goal is 
to be reached. ' .

Parker said: •
“There is no question’ as to the 

right of those (Negro) school chil
dren to be-admitted to the schools 
of North Carolina without discrimi
nation on the ground of race. They 
are admitted, however, as individ
uals, not as a class or group.”
The mothers ask. that a three-' 

judge federal court be convened to 
hear their request for a temporary 
injunction . to restrain operation of 
the schools on a segregated basis 
PERMANENT INJUNCTION

The .suit also asks a permanent 
injunction to prevent operation of 
the schools under any state laws, 
•constitutional provisions, orders and 
policies "which either require,, or 
permit-, or result in segregation of 
the races in public schools." ■

North Carolina’s present school 
! laws leave the assignment of pubils 
! to local school boards» with race i 
■ not listed as a criterion. The local I 
I boards’ decision may be appealed. 
! Under the laws, Charlotte, 
• Greensboro and Winston-Salem ad- 
' mitted a limited number of Negroes 
to white schools last fall.

BIG need
“There is a definite need to ac

quaint the public with tlie prob
lems which still face us in the 
field of civil rights and to supple
ment our present day advances 
with future legislation.

"It is for these very reasons that 
it is necessary to initiate heirrings 
looking - to the subsequent enact
ment of legislation, further imple
menting civil rights legislation 
which began in the first session 
of this Congress.’’

One of the measures pending 'be
fore Mr. Celler’s committee is the 
bill introduced, 'by Rep- Kenneth 
B. Keating? Republican,, of New 
York, to extend the life of the 
Civil Rights Committee until June 
1, 1960.
FINAL REPORT

Under ,the tenns of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1957, the commis
sion until March 4. The .staff di
rector was not confirmed until May - 
14. The commission is not yet fully 

(organized to begin work. Mr. Keat
ing says the intent of Congress was 
to give the * commission ■ two 
years to do its wrork.

"Unconstitutional"

Moslem Rebels
De Gaulle With

1IGHTER, CLEANER 
Younger Looking Skin 

'Yesi in just 7 days be delighted 
how fast and easy this doctor’s 
formula lightens, brightens and 
helps clear skin or money back!

? NOW FORTIFIED WITH 
AMAZING -“F A. 7”

D.r^rFred Palmer’«? Skin Whitener 
is'Fdouble strength, What’s more, 
it’s fortified with amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE. . .“F.A. 7” 
It lightens, brightens and quickly 
helps clear skin of externally caus
ed pimples. Softens blackheads for 
easier removal. Fades blemishes, 
freckles and off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger looking,

Dr. FRED
Palmer’s
DOUBLE 

STRENGTH

SKIN

will meet
__ ~__ ____ „ „ formulate 

plans for beginning the construc
tion of a - new physical ■ plant on 
.ten acres of land provided by At
lanta University. The pew plant 
will, consist of classroom, adminis
tration, library and other build
ings..

A central board of trustees, com
posed of representatives from each’ 
□f the seminaries and seven trus- 
tees-at-large will govern fthe cen
ter. Dr. E. C. Caldwell, chairman 
of the board, was formerly at 
Emory University, being now presi-, 
dent of Southern California School- 
of Theology at Claremont, Calif. 
Bishop W. R. Wilkes, of the AM.E. 
Church., is. secretary of the board ; 
Bishop K Julian Smith, of the- 
C.M.E. Ch tach, is vice chairman, 
and Dr. B. E. Mays, of Morehouse 
College and the Baptist Church, is 
chairman of thé executive commit
tee.
STATEMENT RELEASED___

Dr. Caldwell authorized the re
lease of a long awaited statement 
on th“e establishment of the Atlan-

WASHING-TON. — (UP) — The 
United' States and five Latin Amer
ican- countries agreed to expand' 
talks on tihe coffee market to in
clude Europe’s major consumer 
countries.

WHITENER
30c - 60c

KEEP HAIR FROM 
GOING BACK

WO MORE IIA1H Go::.-C BACK PROBLEMS’. .RAIN. ,.
PERSPIRATION...NOTHING ATIEC.TS A WONDERFUL 
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING OIL HADI 

. DO. ..YOUR HAIR GLITTERS AND 5KINLS FOR WEEKS
.. REMAINS **J WAI URALLY SOFT AND NOT GREASY. 
PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING O‘lL CON- 
TAINS RARE SILICONE... ASK YOUR BEAUT (CLAN OR 
drugget i. i y i n’l IITT

/ PRESSENG.@9L
M.n uMlarruiK iwc. ’*<’#

The decision, adopted at a meet- 
tng~at the state department, clear
ed the way for a major mternatton- 
al coffee conference here next 
week. Its objective is to stabilize 
the mlarket and help Latin Ameri
can producers who halve been hit 

•bv a slump .ill coffee prices.
A six-nation working committee,. 

of commodity specialists also de- 
. elded_ to con ven r> on,- June 11, a
| conference of all interested pro
ducer and consumer nations.

T!he committee, whicth was ap
pointed yesterday by a board group 
of coffee countries, met in the 
office of Assistant Secrota? y of 
State Thomas Man’a the cliief U.' 
S. representative. Other members 
were top coffee experts of Brazil, 
Colombia, Mexico, ¿1 Salvador and 
Costa Rica.

It already has been agreed to in
vite Britian, France, Portugal and. 
Belgium to participate in the con
sultations on behalf of their Afri
can colonies as well as Ethiopia.

Tlie committee today decided to.'1 
extend invitations to' -West Ger
many, Italy and the Scandinavian 
countries.

ALGIERS (UPI)—Moslem- rebels 
Saturday answered Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle’s bid to' settle the Al
gerian war with bursts of gunfire 
and surprise attacks. One of the 
raids was made on the Caiy of Bone 
where De Gaulle appealed Thurs
day for “reconciliation."

A rebel band charged the po
lice station in the costal .town at 
mid-night and sprayed the streets 
with tommy gun bullets. Three po
licemen were wounded in a ' 40- 
minute firefight..

Troops with heavy-machine guns

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula—soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching burning 
of Skiri Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm, Athlete’s Footi- Zenio 
stops scratching, /V
so aids healing ¿.IT“ S | BUB 
of irritated skin.

ansTBnML.

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 

PASTOR 
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

IKE GETS HONORARY DEGREE-President Eisenhower hands his 
program to his wife as he takes his seat after «receiving an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree at Mount St. Mary’s College, 
Emmitsburg, Rid. Later, the Chief Executive delivered an 
address at the small Roman Catholic Men’s Coliegp-’He urged, 
the graduates to “crusade for justice at home'Snd abroad, and 
for world peace for all of us.”-A crowd of 3,200 heard Ike.

full

Protest

drove off the rebels 
in helicopters were pursu-

Answer

finally 
troops 
ing them.

Other rebel attacks were report
ed in widely scattered parts of 
the Nortli African territory. Crops 
were burned-and rails sabotaged -

In Algiers, a shopkeeper .Was shot 
dead in his store. Three Moslems 
were stabbed to death in Sidi Bel 
^bbes.

Tne. s-udden rebel attacks, after 
two weeks cf relative quite, foilow- 

jed a declaration , by Algerian rebel 
leaders in Cairo that De Gaulle’s 

- J prosopsal for integration of the 
. I French and Moslems and full citiz- 

, enship for native Algerians was 
! "Frenfch imperialism?' 
i Tile attacks were taken ns an 
1 indication that the rebels would 
I reject De Gaulle’s plan for re- 
! concilliation and integration and 
light on for Algerian independence.

! But politically , de Gaulle has 
I tlie situation well in- hand. The 
• public safety committtee ruling in 
j Algiers vowed loyalty to him and 
.accepted his demand that he rev 

~ | ceive unconditional support.
! There still were diehard right
ists who opposed what they co.nsid-. 
ered De Gaulle’s "soft", approach 
to France's problems. But they 
were being silenced by the milit
ary’- civilian leader’s who accept
ed De Gaulle without question.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. ____
— The N^Cp...chairge^;^ida-y that 

"the. clbsihg of a oity-owineS beach 
here to preve1nit;;’c6uiH-cfdered ' 
tegmaitiion is unconstitutional 
could 
other

F. 
local 
charges in a joint statement 
the Florida NAACP conference. Tt 
was a strong' protest against the. 
closing of Spa Beach’ Thursday 
when eight Negroes, acting under 
count rulings, mingled with whites 
for almost an hour.

After conferring with state offi
cials, the NAACp statement said, 
it "considers the action taken by 
the city Of St. Petersburg ... as 
a denial of 'the consbitultional rights 
of all citizens of this city.”

Jt warned;
“Such action may be looked upon 

as an intent to raise public senti
ment against the implementation 
of cou-tff decisions and perhaps 
sta«nt tlh.e rumblings of another 
‘Little RoCk’ incident in St. Petors- 

f burg, which - no thinking citizens
■ desires, bub which only city offi-
■ cials could be blamed for.”

City Manager Ross Windom, act-

(UPI)

start “-tihe rumblings of 
Little Rock incident.” 
A. Dunn, president of 
NAACP branch, made

in- 
and 
an-

the 
the 

with

‘Would fly away and be (Storm clouds like a monstrous” 
black umbrella wear near' him, now 
the. zig-zag lightning was writing 
figures -and letters on the black 
canvas of heaven, now- the eagle 
spread his wings and: with a wild 
scream he flew above the storm. 
He- found a resting place on the 
mountain peak above the raging 
rionn. ' ■

We too, wearied and wrorri in the 
mildiit of the vexing Storms of . life1 
if We would fly w above the storm 
must pluck from our wings our 
dead feathers,, leathers that weigLh 
us down, that hinder us from Hy
ing—ithe leathers . of .hate, fear, 
ma-lice, jealousy., yes, all feathers 
of besetting sin. Then reach to our . 
reservoir of faith (Whidh is none 

' cither than Jesus) for the oil of 
I faith and fly awa-y and be at reast. 
I ."Yes,. 1 wish I was in .heaven 
sitting down and flying around.”

Text 
at rest.’’ Psalm
A friend Said to me. “Wish 

in heaven l___ „ /.____
around with, the angels.” His___
meni set me a-tihinking. What a 
paradox, whait a sbaitemenit c.on-tra- 
diotory to common sense, ‘sitting 
•down, frying-around.” Hlow can one 
sit and ye<ait the same time fly? '.

Yet someitames we are wearied. 
Wearied chasing a cominion meal 
ticket, clirasing e'ffor-ts to make both 
ends meet; wearied ruinnhig irom 
injustices and insults.. We do not 
want to do boith: fly away and- be 
at rest.

Sidney Landeir in his great poem, 
“The Maa-dhes of Glynn?.’ express
ed a similar paradoxical .thought 
when he penned: ’

“As the mar-h hen secretly ' 
builds

on the water sod.
Beheld I wild build me a nest on

, <tihe greatness of God.
I wiill fly in the greatness pi 

God
. As the marsh hen flies.
In *lihe freedom- thait fills all the 

Space twixt the marsh and 
the skies:"

Here we have l-eshin.g in a nest ' 
and flying in the greatness of God, 
two opposites.

Our dnfiinite God is around about 
us.. With tliis knowledge we can 
relax our bodies, quiet our hearts 
and rest cur souls in God’s bound
lessness. Mo-ybe you have heard the 
prayer of the Norwcigian. fisher
man: “O God, help me. My boat 
is.so Tititle , you sea sis o big." But 
o>n God’s sea the boat”can rest, and 
a milllten others too. On the bosom 
of God every tired and troubled 
Soul in 4his weary old world can 
rest.- Remember the words of Jesus" 
“Cerne unito me . . . and I will 
give you rési”

_^_Yes^ sometimes we want to take 
wing^s, you got wings. All- God’s

The old jubilee melody: “I got 
win-gs. you . got wongs. All God’s 
chillun got wings’’ is -figuratively 
true. For all of us have wings; 
some of cur wings are brown, some . 
black, some white, some yellow, 
some red. Yes, we’ve all got wings, 
some are soiled, some singed, some 
broken because of circumstances 
over which we have no control. ! 
Yelt we can all • fly into the realm • 
where- God’s children belong. . We I 
can mount up with wings as an.- 
eagle.

An eagle perched on -a mountain 
side glimpsed a coming storm, cloud 
he .saw 'the forked tongues of 
lighJlming.. He knew a terrible storm 
was approaching! He got ready to 
fly away and be safely at rest. 

. W&th his beak he plucked from 
‘ his wiings all dead feathers, his 

beak reached to his'oil boag, he 
oiled bis pinions, now the sombre

55:6
...__I was

sitting • down, fljdng 
state-'

TEST PILOT KILLED
LONDON — (UPI). — Squadron 

leader John Booth, Chief test pilot 
■of the Saunders Roe Aircraft Co., 
was killed Thursday .in the crash 
of a lwxperimental' rocket-turbo
jet plane.-The plane, designated 
the SR53, -crashed on takeoff from 
Boscombe, Down experimental sta
tion.
lightning kills five

TAIPEI — .(UPI) — Lightning 
bolts killed five men and injured 
three others during a heavy storni 
in Kaoshiung in southern Formosa 
Wednesday, it was reported’ Thurs
day. The victims included four la
borers hit by one. bolt.

I-.- Amazing Capsule Color Treatment 
Colors Gray Hair 

Natural ng It fl/ or J»t / 
Looking Black

Tonight watch dull, streakedj 
grayish hair disappear in a 

fi3r v iiffy. New BLACK STRAND 
Hjr Bait Coloring does.it in 22

■ minutes. Regain shiny, lus- 
w trous. lovely jet black appear-

ing hair easily. So natural 
looking no one will guess the secret ofyour 
beautiful hair! Will not rub or wash off. Re
touch only as necessary. Follow simple illus
trated instructions. Money back guarantee. 
Only 75c plus tax at druggists everywhere.

5 SHADES 
JET BLACK—BLACK 

DARK BROWN 
MEDIUM’BROWN . 
UGBT BROWN

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. 

Ill U CliiUt ChluEoLUL

Skin Delight

WHY-SUFfEa

Try Dr. Fred Palmer’s 
Soäp 25c.

MARSALIS MANSION
Airport and - Railroad Transportation 

Privided. — CALL:
110 Shrewsbury Ed. VE. S-S161

New Orleani

at druggists
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Relieves Itching
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 

ACNE PIMPLES;

Simple RINGWORM 

TETTER • ECZEMA 

Burning, IRRITATEO FEET 

Red, IRRITATED HANDS

FirBt Aid Jelly For 
'Hot Grease 

_ BURNS 
Quick; apply Moroline! It soothes» 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects . 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15i 
Get 272 times ( t 

as much in
LARGS 

JAR 25t

tl
.Zl

ITCHING 
STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment. Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as,much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Elack 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

BLACKaæ WHITE OINTMENT

M.ideast gets huge bonuses 
oil concessions.

ROCK CASTLE, VIRGIWA

ing under a prearranged plan 
worked out by the City Council, 
ordered the beach closed immedi
ately- upon hearing- of the Negroes’

U. S. Army ROTC Honor School
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The King Tut Thrill Turnout Here
joke was on the Clowns Friday night at

BY SAM BROWN
I

SPORTS 
fart that 
no longer 

"A big

MOTOR TRIPS \VI I II DOGS
Hy Rob Bartos 

I’niininont Authority
It your vacation ibis ,vr;i

Two outebatndiing athletes: who 
have reached the tap in., their field 
of‘spemtiy still are the topic of con- 
versalbion whenever the followers of 

' bpxing and tennis bring up these 
.qpciits. They are Sugar Ray Robin
son, of boxing fame and Althea 
Gibson,’ tihg tennis champion.

. Bath have been somewhat ebn- 
Itaoversiail, due • perhaps to then: 
TfSpedbive idtoeynarasies, w.h i c h 
many times baffled their friends 
arid acquaintances, but, after all, 
as much a part of teem as their 
slcills in' the’ performances of the 
task, at hand.
. Sugar Ray -has often been- re
ferred .to as being as much, a busi
ness man as boxer, and his shrewd
ness. ■ in dealing with those with 
whom he was doing business, was 
QPly e.&ceited. by. business-like man
ner in ’which he went about dis
posing of an opponent in the ring. 
MISUNDERSTOOD
. Mi^-s Gibson was often misunder-’ 
stood ’by:-those who perhaps wit-, 
ed. to be ci-fticail, and sometimes 
tf^s given bad publicity, which 
pTaccd hdr in a light afitogeither 
¿veiise' to’ the personality behind 
the- misunderstanding.
-They both have been given a kit 

cf publicity, some favorable and 
rome”unfavorable. So, now, the cur-

• -rent issue of Spouts .Maigazine gives 
a bit more light regarding both of 
■them in'amtiicles titled: Sitccess Sits- 
Well on Atteea Gibson; and Sugar 
Ray Saluted as Showmail: 
SUCCESS SITS WELL 
ON ALTQEA GIBSON

“Moody!”
4 ‘Temperamental 1 
“Taotfless!”
“Ted Williams without his skills!” 

' Jackie Robinson without charm!" 
, *Ihese are a few tQie diatribes. 

I. Itjliiait ‘were ohc.e hurled at. tennis 
dbaatoip Althea Gibson.. Today, wfiith 
her victory.at Wimbledon behind 
ft&ir, the adjectives “dignified" and 
''humible” would be more Hppro- 
pniaite- to describe Althea, accord
ing to'the current issue of SPORT 
MAGAZINE.

’ A complcite reversal of character 
I has t aken place, says SPORT. Tills 

gjipi-wibh her defenses up—itihis girl 
whb haid -been distant arid- dis
paraging to newspapermen, aloof 
and abrupt to those who sought hep 
friondsliip. who always presented a

T

haying been accomphalied,’’ says 
SPORT, “filer private deniions were 
assuaged. And ait tee age of- 30, 
AM-hea was fijnaJly able .to discard 
her chip-on-tee-shculder adoles
cence and be'haVp with the accents 
of maturity.”

'TGiis • summer,. Althea will spend 
her 'time defending her tennis 
t'itdes. “Anyone trying to unrest tee 
Wimbledon Crown from A’lthea in 
England will discover that the new.. 
Althea is easier to talk to, but even 
harder to beat,” says SPORT.

Regardless of whalt success does 
to Rock Hunter, it’s been, a bocne 
to Althea Gibson.
MAGAZINE SALUTES SUGAR 
RAY AS SHOWMAN

The cujnrenit issue of 
MAGAZINE laments the 
championship fjgihits are........ .
the show they once were. "A big 
flight used to have. the elei static, 
chawn to.. excite a city, even the. 
nation, and draw the- fight mob 
to it,” says SPORT: “Bust big fights 
just’ dbnU happen oflten any more;, 
they miay even- be fading away.'“

SPORT is grateful to. Sugar Ray 
fo-r . bringing’’ showmanship back to 
a dhampion flight when he -met. 
Damien Basilio sn Chicago last 
•March for the. middleweight title.

“Tlie Siigiar. Ray personality did 
much .of the jOb.“ S'PORT says. 
“While the baU.vthoo of ’boning has 
changed. Robinson hasn't. He st ill 
brings his built-in, old-rtyle shbw- 
manrtup with him. There were 16 
in. the Robinspn. party that • arrtved 
In Chicago a week lief ore the. flight 
—Ray, wife- Edna Mae. two man
agers, one manager’« wife, two 
■trainers, a New York detective serv
ing as Ray's bodyguard, a ruixtown 
mian. personal physician Vlineent 

. NiardieUo and, his wife, three, sparr- 
mg partners, lawyer Martin Mi&c- 
liait, a cairiip seciTitatiy. and a press 
agent; They took over the sixth 
Ocor.’ait the Conrad Halton Hotel. 
The -raitc for Ray's c\m sultc-Htwin 
bedroomis and a parlor the length 
of one wing of the hdtel—was $80 
a day.”

Yessir. Sugar , Ray had put the 
showmanship back into the cham- 
piondliiip flight.

rds^aiitrfiuHy cocksure piotwe of 
ilerselljP^tihis girl suddenly blossom
ed into a poised lady both on and 
off 'the tennis count..

“it was as if, her public mission

Dodgers Offered
Him Coaching Job

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Roy 
Campanella revealed last week that 
President Walter O'Malley of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers has offered 
him a coaching job with the Dod
gers when he recovers from the 
paralysis which resulted from in
juries sustained in an automobile 
accident last Jan.. 28.

Campanella, whose career as 
catcher was halted by the accident 
is showing continuous improvement. 
He is now able to sit in a wheel 
chair with the help of Tn brace (hat 
supports his neck. The neck was 
fractured in the accident.

COLUMBIA. 8. C- — The a-tli 
Iri’.ic t earns- o( south Carolina St ah 
College elected chipttiaiins to lead 
I'lie teams to u^ars nexil year. The 
Coot,ball team elected to use two oJ 
the nine seniors for each game 
nexit year. Thus payaug. homage to 
tee yeonian uwk done for- four’ 
years by the same men in that tihev 
were starters tilieir freshman year 
The basketball team elected Teddy 
Weigh! and Edward Greon. The 
baseball team elected-Charles Smails 
and Hairy Nelson and Leroy Ran
som. Tlie -track loam elected Alex
ander Gardner, Fredrtc Rogers, and 
Emanuel jbhnson. The nucUeuG of 
all teams • will be composed of sen,- 
tons for the first, time since 1954.

FIGIIT OFF GIRLS
MAjLMOE. Sweden...— fUPD — 

The Argentim, soccer- team Thurs
day night, called police for -help >n- 
fighting off !teon-<age girls who 
“showed much too close affection. ” 
The girls were swarming • around 
the Argenibines' training camp.
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FILLING UP THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE—Realizing that llm swim
ming season is al hand, w.ifisome Valeric Russell rushed out to. 
Washington Pat.k prior to her graduation Thursday tn donate 
her bit toward filling- .tip- lhe- pool .m:4?me. the official open-:
ing today. Miss Russell is a recent graduate of Turner High. —* 
(Perry's Photo)

A

COMPLETE SCHOOL STUDY
MOSCOW. —w (UPI) — group 

of 10 American educators led by 
federal education commissloiner 
Lawrence Donteick lias completed 
a one?m.onth study of Soviet 
-schools and prepared to fly home 
Friday to draw up its report. Der- 
thick said the group, which travel
ed to Moscow under thc provisions 
of the Soviet-American cultural 
agivcmenil. investigated the school 
systems of eight Soviet cities.

Orange Mound Stars Today

Looks like the joke was on the Clowns Friday night at 
i Russwood Park. Tho buffoons from Indianapolis clowned1 their 
merry way In a 6-4 defeat at the hands of the Los Angeles 
Hawks as lhe biggest crowd to see a Memphis baseball game 
this year laughed on-. It was a riot—and almost a ROUT—as 
the Hawks, making like so many purple people—or clown
eaters, really poured it against their jovial opponents.

But thc ciouci seemed mure inter- ! ' 
rsted in tlie antics of Clowns King ! 
Tut. clown prince of baseball. Mid
get Bebop, arri Nature iGcorgcoits) ; 
Williams, than in the game itself. 
King Tut and -Midget Brliop brought 
holwx from the Negro and white au
dience with their hilarious perform- 

j anccs, especially when they did a 
wlcr jit to the tur.c of “All Shook 
Up.” .

Th a specu'tors howled louder at 
t he sophisticated play of Clown Wil-: 
Hants, bascba.li's answer -to wrestl-; 
Ing's. Gorgcuos Gborge. William’s- 
feminine-like,. cue armed catching 
cf the bull at first, bass-brought the 
hcii-sq—paik-^down? -x~ 
WILLIAMS SCORES

• And back to the game, Secund 
.Baseman Tom Williams built hi? 
fol-lcw Clowns up for tec big let
down by \VhackinR a home run in 
the - bottom cf the first inning’ to 
lie the Hawks at 1-1. Seven innings 
later the Clowns still-had their one. 
point, hut tec Hawks liad six. With 
tihe score al. 6-3 <vt the’ bottom or 
the ninth, tho Hawks tried then 
darndnst to let. lhe Clowns win. 
freakishly diopping Clown pops, but 
but. a inisoue on Hie pail cl the 
Clowns ended thc-game.

Memphis was represented iu the. 
game by William (Dintymo) Little

who played with the . victorious 
Hawks. Dintymo, who teaches • at 
Alonzo Locke School, poped his first 
time up an a sub in the top of the . 
seventh and göt a single the top cf 
the ninth.

Nat. D Williams. WDIA news 
cammentar, was the man at ■ the . 
mi ke, •

LOS ANGELES HAWKS
ab r h - rbi

Nat Howard If — 4010
H. Adams C. F. — 4 1 1 1
W. McDaniel lb —40,00
J Gray C. — 4 L.1 1
J. Hill 2b •—4 0 0 0
Bill Ganciata vs. — 4 1. 2 1
C. Williams 3b — 4 0 0 0
J. C. Casselberry il — 3 11 1
D: Williams p. — 3 1 10
■Spellman p — 0 0 0 0

INDIANAPOLIS CLOWNS
ab r h rbi

B. Mcptniel cf — 3 1 1 0
C.’ Barnes ss — 4 1-0 1
T. Williams 2b — 4 i:2 1
J. Mason If — 3 0 0 0
Ed Rice r ’ — 4 0 0 0
Na ture' Wiliams r- 3 0 Ô 0
Bothy Ad.un — 4 (T1 0
Jose Mar bui* ri — 3 0 0 0
Pringle p — 2 111

0 1 1
2
4

B. Thompson
Tndüinapulis
Los Angeles •'

lie’s wearing an idemitiration 
tag with your name, address 
and phone number; also his 
license, in case he shays. See 
that he doesn’t hang his head 

the car window. It irritates 
eyes. In very hot weather, 
a large bath towel when 
slop for gas and spread it 
on the hack scat. You niay 
' Io fo.'cc him down at 
. But mice lie learns how 

nice and cool it is. he’ll happily 
stay put. The :cold water and 
evaporation loyvor the tempera
ture and help keep him cool, 
♦ bus preventing heat prostra
tion. Keep a large-mouthed jar 
filled; with water, from »which 
he can drink .directly. ,

Never leave your dog In a 
closed of partially closed car 
in warm Weather. When the 
sun beats down on the roof of 
a standing car, the interior 
heats Up rapidly even though 

a windows may be open an I rich
er so. Fresh oxygen-laden air. 
cannot enter, and the dog suf
focates. It has been known to 
happen on humid days when 
the sun Is hidden by clouds.- |

You should have you dog’s 
pillow or blanket along for 
sleeping. If lie’s a youngster or 
not too well trained, you 
should have a traveling case or 
crate in which he can be con- 
lined at stopovers.

< ♦ •
Feeding Tip: When motoring 

. with a dog, It's simpler to feed 
a quality-prepared dog food 
such as Friskics In canned, bis* 
cuil or cube form.

■ 109 000 
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'rateTiic Humko 
tibunned by the 
cd tQicm by the 
las week, will I..................
the loss whet) they take on the 
Orange MIoimkI Stars- today i I’ucs- 
day> a*l. Orang€ Mound.

Other iietm-ipro league e imes 
scheduled have the Tate Red Sox 
going against Woodstock tomorrow 
• Wednesday» and the Memphis Tro
jans tackling; the Orange Mound 

i Stars on Thursday. An exhibition 
i benefit, game has been slated lor

l.Midl'/Uckcts. sitili 
? 19-8 dofcait li <nd- 
■ LioMoynç Maigadaus 
try to make tip for

Martin Sladiinn. June 15. 
Nnslivillp Murrora.ii Giants of the 
Scmi-Fro League of the oaptlal 
city will play the Memphis Letter 
Chrricr.s.

S/nd iy at . 1 p.m , the second 
place I c-Muyne Magicians will bat
ik, the first place and underrated 
Kkmdykr Athletics lor lihc league 
lead in that division Klondykc will 
be faV.:red. but Willie 
Magicr..m coach, has 
t*ie LcMoyn,. club is 
the A'hlotics in

The number of minor leagues has dropped over the past 
10 years from 58 to 25. This unprecedented decline in the Great 
American Game can nol-bo placed entirely upon the greed of 
the. big leagues which has fostered coast-lo-cpast game of. day 
broadcasts and blanket television, but blame should bo partially 
shouldered by the cautious and timid owners who failed to keep 
in step with democracy and made partnership with outdated 
folkways : . .

If industry çonciurtrd its busi- 
‘ Dess in thc fashion of baseball wc 

would never have seen. so many 
middle income people with ranch 
style homes, two cars in the gar
age, and chicken in. the P<>L. For in 
this assembly line generation, with 
complex marketing problems hand
led by sales engineers, the tech
nique is to build merchandise 
cheaper, move it to’ the buyer quick
ly. provide financing on monthly 
installment, and make credit avail?• 

I able to all regardless of race, color, 
[ religion o> creed.
1 , 0.-—o>—o

Hen-ry F-ud cf-itablished à auto
mobile’* enup’re threugih conveyor 
belit engineering teohnique which 
cut produibition. caste. However, the i 
nioflt skilil fill device conceived by : 
the pioneer was his révolu-tionaay ! 

i innovation of training unskilled I 
' labor so that they would !>ocnnie ! 
I consumers and tflius by lifting the . 
; Mt'i.ndiards cf his workers, lie croai-

Frank Ware, 
warned that 
going Ui

BIG CH LEX' THUbTOERSTICK— Cleveland Indians* ccntorfioldor 
Larry Dohy gels a handshake as he passes tcammalo Chico 
Carrenqncl after knocking a home run in the tidcond inning of 
a recent game at Kansas City. Utnpiro is Ed Hurloy. Doby's 
homer went over the Centerfield fcnco and under the 3CQiebo*udr 

, nearly 450 feet away. (Newspxosa Tholo).

EXPAND INVESTMENT
NEW YORK (UPI, Phoenix 

Rheinfohr A. G . Ducssc)dorf. »West 
Germany, will invest $98,800.523 in 
new planks and equipment during 
the next.two years, the firm 
pounced here’Wednesday.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!!
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
HEWS) MAY RE OBTAINED BY 
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop No.
550 Vance Avenue

Little Inn
13.18 PUNNAVANT

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No,
1447 Florida Street

VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW

1 Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boylo Ave.

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

i

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No, 9
1679. Kansas Sires*

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue O. Mound

East Side Sundry Store
¡284 Tillman Slreel

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue,

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Strsal j

Rachelle Book Store
South Parkway

- Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Mc.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
(Boalp Post. Office). . .

triple A. Sundry
Hernando & Vance .

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

Central Prescription Shop No. 2
. Mississippi & Walker - ’ . •

BETTER STILL; WHY NOT ASSU RE YOURSELF OF
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OUT A HOME DELIVERY
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
tyfake A|l Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale. <

I

Z ■

it. 
as

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lay’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J, A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
“Xatnes & Dallas O. Mound ■

Bea’s Sundry & Grill
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug Company
675 5- Lauderdala

Ford Studio
1335 Florida

Rsvis Bros, Sundries
1246 Florida Street

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea

Stroder’s
2192 Chelsea

Klondyke

Ays m»e.

Prog Store
Avenus

Sundry Store
1293 Vollinline Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop
317- Ayers Streel

Pantaze Drug Store
.i_. Hernando and BealeLTZL

i’ ■* -i| «1 K..................
j-- King Cotton Sundry

_ _ _4r— Linden and Hornondo

Handy Park Sundry
2339. Park Avpnue

/

RECEIVING

winked in their invcsHgatiori of 
the basic problems which face the 
minor leagues. .

h——_o
They have unloaded their guns ’ 

ail. tihp monster television and the 
i couinttnyvyide Maibuiraltion of game of . 
i tee day broadoarts. Ttic underlying 
' reseritimienlt, a^aiirist segregation in 
■ southern parks was ignored as a 
I factor -almost .as' basic as any . 
medium of the broadcasters. '

O----- O-----D.
Thc minor leagues will never 

solve their woes by seeking enforce
ment of an agreement not to tele
cast games within a radius of 50 
miles ot fheir parks. Neither would 
a 150-mile restriction provide a 

! practical and workable solution.. ,r 
What minor league baseball needs 

; today is new markets. Club owners 
i will not secure these new markets 
i with contrived entrances, desolate 
. walkways to park seals, inferior
• concessions, and unsanitary toilets,
j o——o---- o
i Our fans will stay away from 
those ball parks where they have to 
walk past players drossing rooms 
and defy stored nwdntehance equip- 
momt- and wiithstand the threwfe of 
hostile park aititend^nts. You don’t 
have._to jwy for tdiis tjipe of abuse. 
Dixie piaCe oKfieers hav^- -w-eil- 

! schooled tee Ncgiro in this type of
• vfoJencp and be doesn't require a 
j Ph. D. to uJiderat-aaid.

o ._..o---- o
i I read the story of Henry Ford, 
i To me he caught (hp spirit of the 
I Industrial revolution that the South 
has yet to awaken. Through his 
assembly line production techniques, 
his?emancipated wage patterns for 
minorities, and his recognition of 
the dignity of mankind, -there 
emerged a globe-circling empire 
which changed the landscape of 
Ibis country and many similar areas 
of thc world.

o----o----- o 1
i T wirti the Soiu!h whuld catoh 
L-nmc- .of tfhds magnetdc force in 
i bluqpihjitiing .the coming century.
| There must ije somotiliing vibrant, • 
ppuluaithiig and throbbing in our ap- 
i Irtuiaoh to living.

■TIiis must be built on the com- 
■' mon dignity of whites and Negroes, 

not in 'the folkways of cotton,, mag- 
' nnlias and the plantation. For 
llriiry Ford wiped out the chasm 
between the urban and the rurals 
and truly made us a one world 

'■ rodet.v.

!

King’s Lawyer
(Continued From Page Our)

tien cf bringing butt to trial if 
turns out Hunt he is insane,
many have thought ail along.” said 
Coleman.

The governor announced that “as 
a master of courtesy" the stale will 
file, full details on bhe incident 
w;ith the U S. Department of Jus
tice. "We luiven’it-tried Co hide arry- 
thing from the federal govern- • 
rne-nt," he said, -King’s civil rights 
have not been violated.”

The governor said mi affadavit 
to set up the mental examination 
was filed in’ Hinds County Chan
cery Court by Highway Patrol In
vestigator Sam Ivy. “one of Che 
officers wan observed King’s sbrangc . 
behavior at Oxford vesterday.’’ 
REFUSED DECISION ,-,. .„.^..«0 ...

Authorihies said Kum refused (0 ’ hnw tnan-kots for Ills _chts. 
a-wopl. university officials’ decision 
that the application would be turn
ed over .0 the state college ImkixcI 
for t’iml action. Highway patrol
men said the Negro ra-n around the 
RCgiSbra'rfc Office nlioti't-iiic: "hglp, 
help, heli)!'' altthouiZ’h no one 
near ttbn n»- pla-.nord to harm him

Coloin u) .-a;i<T tirai- m view of his 
bdha-vto’- he was h^dHv removed 
from the .«dm’l!ii:’!rahion building 
and t-’k^’i Irani the campus tn a 
patrol car.

"Tlie ofl’ccns intended juot to 
kike lum away from the school but 
Kwg vowed that lie would Just 
turn a.rnund and go right bark tn 
thc adiiiiini.straibion building so they 
coiijdn’t. do thwit,” Colenuin said.

Coleman sand Kirjg had forged 
ail, least somc of the four letters 
he broughit to Ihr «unpus pur- 
p'-rted to Ik persona l recommanda- 
tions 
stete 
have fiv’c 
a-hinwil in hheir home county. .

"Wn checked ouiL some of Win 
lalitens a nd Lt proved to Ik a. foi- 
geiy,” rond ■ C'nleman, “tuncl there'k 

J&ubi. jliey wOTe_aU_wittai_r„r 
by Glennon Kung. 1 . ......... :..L" ......*1..... « 1
BUS AT GULFPORT

The govcwinir also revealed Hie - 
elailraraitp prcpaiiviibions the ste=te ! 
had niFidr for King's teip to the ; 
campus. Coleman sand 011c plain- 
eldthcs officer baan'ded the bus ; 
with King at Gulfport, where the , 
Negro was a mànàsfteir, anti another ' 
plainclcithosman got on a Grenada, 
near Oxford.

*’A carload of officers in an un- 
nwked car aliao followed thc bus, 
the object being- to. .take care- of 
any unexpected event which might 
bake place,’’ Oo-leman said.

King apparently liad the support 
of neither Negro nor white citizens 
in his short-lived battle to enter 
Ol€ Miss. He made many enemies 
among his race last year when he 
wrote a series of newspaper articles 
criticizing the NÀACp and .urging 
a return of Negroes to Africa. At 
that time ^e whs a histxgiy profes
sor at -------
Negroes 
because 
for his

King .. .. ... .
if he were released from jail, he i 
would drop his attempt to.break' 
down segKgaitidn of’ public schools 
in Mls'shitippi. .

"1 would like to get out/ he said. I 
“I would leave it idoae.” 1

j

o--- - o-----n
I Ford perhaps put (lie civil .rights 

issue nn the coDscictice f»F ihc 
United States by recruiting work
ers, white and black from the plan
tation ■ South, and making them 
part and parcel of a rising ccn- 
nnmy which was to change this 
nai.ioii from a horse and buggv era 

; l<> <inr of* double lane highways 
spanning (hr counity and millions 
of cars .speeding «»ver them as a 
truly «Tinentlng force of the 18.

o——o-—o
Ba;yp:l?;F.n moguls have Jiol (temoJi- 

| rti-ated tOijs type of foresight r!- 
.1 Minudh bbp game lias hesitantly 
¡groped il-s wii,.v to the WM. Coart. 
i The mH j!’’!- leagues ha ve been 1>p- 
' wiitohcd. bothered hju! bewildered 
> «weir how to cxpl'odit the wertward 
lbw inovcmenit. and bow to handte 
l television games or l'bP day, and 
ter dwinrflinig miluor Ira.gucs.

I

from Ole Miiss alumni- A 
Imv . requirns appi (rants to 

rerommmdiaijibns from

Alcorn A&M College for 
but was. fired this spring 
no. students would enroll 

classes.
said Thursday night that.

In Dixiie. baseballs ’Aiiwienif XTnr- 
hiri—is the FJouiteem Asroria#nn. 
whlicih 1'ikp the Edgar Allen Poe 
nntnci'is merely proelaiin.s “Never* 
livore.’’ in jllickihig to mo-res’ winch 
would bave resulted in 1xink.rii.ptcy

unMe biislhessrs whidh tJirive 
th,rm irli-) a seller’s market, baseball-Ì 
i'll III«' f^-Uilhenn AShncialJnil npr-r.

.under a i:egtriiotivr r-m-^naid 
vvh.hib ii-as nn rules a.c-atn-v-t- ihn Nr- 
B'l'n pL.i.v-fr, bat. .through "rntban iu's 
ftRirrominnil never breaks lil^rougli the 
< (?ir,rl;:i!in t.o hire one

lit’*; an <»ld. eld story. One that 
hhe minor league baseball has sought 
to cover up 
op “greedy 
indiffereiiit 
plight.

by accusing Wir majors 
being 
their

notion" a.nid of 
and callous to

o--- o~—r>
The Southern Association has 

done what no reputable business 
firm could do and Survive and 
which is to ignore a large portion 
of the buyer’s market, and that 
umtampered force is the Negro.

Those congressional champions of 
the minor leagues Rep. Emanuel 
Celler (D). N. Y. and Rep. Kenneth 
Keating,, both champions of civil 
rights, obviously have been hood-

I

1.
0—04----o

i Baseball mudt learn’ till ait Booker 
T Washington was - right when he

I said “you can’t keep a man in the 
> diitch without staying there with 
I him.” And. Wendell Willkie’s One 
i World continues a global truith.

I INTRODUCE NEW BOURDON
MONTREAL. — (UPI) — Dis

tillers carp- Seagrams Ltd., Friday 
announced fit will introduce two 
new straight, bourdon whiskies .' tn- *-. 
to Western u. S. jnarkets this sum
mer as part of its? campaign to 
boost sales over the $1 billion mark 
this year. 7.:

EARN UP TO SS5 A WEEK — E-X-T-R^-A
Local Garment Company Has Employment for those who de
sire Extra Income while working in their own homes—Self 
Employment. This is not Sales dr Telephone Solicitiing Worif.

You Can Work In Yom Own J^>»Bk»xed.
EARN UP TO $f,(j A WEEK '*

Address Yoiy Reply To: P.O. Box 352, Memphis, Tenn,
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SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES ~

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

Where Shall I Go?

z

i

IF A HELL-BOMB dropped on us this morning, 1 must admit 
that .1'would be somewhat confused on where to go and what 
to do—that is, of course, in the pattern of Atlanta's civilian de
fense program.

I suspect that I am no exception among Negroes, among 
whom there is no adequate organizational program of pro
tection from the fury of the awesome bombs which may 
be lobbed on us by our potential enemies. To say that

Glennon King Again — —
Those who began with this struggle around segregation al 

the public school level and who saw later, the outlawing of the 
principle as being unconstitutional, also are aware of the enact
ment of certain public characters at either extreme of the ques
tion.

Prominent among the ultra conservatives, emerged Profes
sor Clennon King whose preachments drew much fire from those 
ivhose all out struggle had been on this battle front of ridding 
the country of forced segregation.

Clennon King preached along with the ■ conservatives; he 
drew the fire of some of his own race and those organizations 
spearheading the drive against segregation.

It is common information that at one time he lost his job 
as a teacher at Alcorn College and became almost an isolated 
man.

He is in the news again, as having gone to the ancient 
old University of Mississippi, at Oxford and attempted to get 
registered for a summer course. But officials have had him 
committed to a mental institution. .

Whether a minister with his A. M. degree and seeking his 
Ph. D., actually suggested a mental aberration would go along 
with other speculations’which should arouse the Negro leaders, 
of Mississippi to raise to their feet to clarify this strange happen

ing. - .?. ■
•In the first place, such an attempt as accorded King would 

directly be in contrast with his former position. His utterances 
had been good fodder for the White Citizens Council and other 
prosegregationist movements. He had been widely quoted when 
thé opposition .deemed that Negro leadership needed "lecturing" 
on the topic of "our way of life." _

Now, if this is the Clennon King of record, there is a 
strangeness surrounding his action as well as how he was taken 
out bodily for mental observation.

Surely, this thing should be probed to thé bottom; it can
not be noted, posted and then moved away from as a matter 
of fact. Too much is involved in the incident and too many 
mysteries now emerge into the equation surrounding the be
ginning of the -activitiés of Clennon King to let the matter rest 
at its present position.

We insist lhat a thorough and impartial inquiry is in or
der.

NAAGP Protests
(Continued From Page One)

Wilkins said. “Nd question Was 
raised as to “Ptbiessor.-King’s men
tality when he adivooalted segrega-

pus Wilght, colored Republican 
and a young lawyer, in the Novem
ber election. '
CHICAGO RACE

be lobbed on us by our potential enemies, 
something is wrong in this area of gov
ernment and community affairs is putting 
it too mildly. It is dangerous' foolish neg
lect!

CO

ATLANTA IS NO great exception to other 
southern cities, where the twin evils of segre
gation and discrimination team with politics to 
keep Negroes out of the many jobs and the 
huge financial layout provided in the name of 
National Civilian Defense.

As in so many programs where billions of federal dollars 
are allocated from common tax funds, the trouble in program
ming, employment and expenditure starts at the state level and 
seeps through local administration. At our political best, because 
of the twin evils, we have not achieved the breakthrough to fair 
sharing and responsibility.

EVERYTIME there has been cr CD test, authorities have an
nounced multiple thousands of imaginary deaths and in
juries occurring among the citizenry caught by the bombing 
fury and the fallout. One does not have to imagine much 
to know the segment of population which is most "open" 
to destruction by almost no organization.

This provides no pleasant feeling for anybody who stops 
to think of what might happen in our time. Could a Hiroshima 
occur among our citizens, despite the preparations being paid 
for and provided all around usl’ That doesn't amuse me! How 
about you? .

Vacation Time Not Necessarily Accident Time
After the rigors of a long winter, the approach of spring 

and summer balm would be fraught with those temptations al
most irresistible in pleasure seeking. Naturally, school closing 
¡time would usher in the recreation Spirit; the parks and play
grounds open, while many will scamper off to resorts, vacation 
centers and ,summer school.

It is to be regretted that as a rule the vacation season be
gins with some sad event; the swimming pools often lead off 
with the fii'st casualty of the sedson.

The endless streams of the highways, with the use of fast 
moving vehicles, with every kind of driver,..... ..........................
those perils which often wind up in tragedy.

In spite of precautions, the widening of highways and the 
four-lane pattern, they still lead in accidents and casualties, 
which in many instances could be avoided.

The highways represent probably the heaviest investment 
of "^tdte enterprise. They were constructed for convenience in 
travel, to afford a more comfortable route for those who pre
fer their automobiles and to connect the networks of country 
and village travel. ,x>

That appreciation for thi$ expensive facility would cer-

have written a new chapter in the loq of the die hard opposition 
that has been playing expedient to the trade winds of passion, 
legal confusion and empty bleating for pffice.

The conduct of this candidate and his supporters, was able 
to win white votes all over the city. They were the silent indi
cators who think deeply, and as soon as office-seekers sound 
deep enough to find that somewhere in the minds of those vot
ing’for them there is a fatigue of being exploited and voting 
for something they do not believe in, there will be a different 
appeal for the suffrage of those who elect those who are to 
govern their destinies and shape their economic and social poli
cies. ■ • ‘ ■

It is being .said that Gov. Faubus flung the blunder of this 
century for the purpose of walking easily into another term for 
governor with hands down; others have been watching his 
plight; the voters also are watching something themseles.

After all this cooling off period preaching, and the extreme 
gradualists on both ends might be put on notice that the people 
are more ready than you think.

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
LOUIS LAUTIER - NNPA 4 Atlanta Daily World Reporter

Sikes Amendment Beaten
I

. ... r - ’ — - - • - —
th ine use or iasl , j ... .. ----- -

are not without j crat, of- Florida, not to offer his amendment to. the Defense De-
DIXIECRATS PÉRSUADED Representative L. F. Sikes, Demo-

I U Ul, UK I Ivi iuu, nyi iv v i ’ v i i ii -j vi. ■

i partment appropriation bill to. prohibit the use of any funds in 
I that measure to send Federal troops to enforce Federal court o.r- 
Iders for desegregation of public schools in communities in re
bellion against the Supreme Court decision school segregation.

Representative William L. Daw
son', Democrat, will be opposed by 
Dr. T. R, M. Howard, who moved 
to Chicago from Mound Bayou, 
Miss., after the murder of Emmett 
Louis Till, 14-year. old Chicago 
boy, for wolf-whistling at a white 
woman and an outbreak of viol
ence against several colored men 
who sought to register and vote.

Howard had his kickoff dinner 
at the Sherman Hotel recently. It 
was a $25-a-plate affair. That is, 
all who could afford it paid $25. 
Young Republicans were charged 
$10-a-plate, and if. a minister had 
a $25 ticket, his wife was allowed 
to'attend for $10. A total of 684 
persons were served—94 Young 
Republicans. 52 ministers wives, 
and the 
guests.

After the 
and others 
to pay S25 ...... ........ .. ___
the speaking.i
ACADEMY GRADUATES

June graduates from the service 
academies included Ronald S. 
Brunner, of Los Angeles, from the 
•United States- Military Academy, 
and George M. Fennell, of Brook
lyn, from the Naval • Academy.

Lieut. Col. Daniel E. 'Day, who 
was a public information officer 
in the Pentagon during World War 
II, was in,, town last weekend. He 
is the professor of military science 
and tactics at Flòrida A. and M. 
University. He was promoted from 
major to lieutenant colonel in Ko
rea in 1952.

Scheduled to attend, the Army 
Command apd General Staff Col
lege at Fort, Leavenworth, Kan.. 
are: Lient. Col. C. M. Davenport of 
Detroit, West Point Class of 43. 
He is now at Sandia Base, New 
Mexico. Lient. Col. Arthur • H. 
Booths, East Orange, N. J., who is 
stationed at the Pentagon in the 
office of the Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Operations.

Also Major Henry M. Francis of 
Washington, D. C., West Point 
Class of ’44’ who is in the public 
information office, Department of 
the Arm.y. Pentagon .and 
Axel W. Hemri, who is at 
Báse, N. M.

George Holland, who was 
erly employed in the central of
fice of the Veterans’ Anministra- 
tion here, was in town last week 
for conferences with the Admini
strator of Veteran’s Affairs.
NIXON SAFARIS

The June edition of. the Demo
cratic Digest says the buildup of 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
includes “the Nixon safaris to Asia 
and to Africa, his determined cul
tivation of his press critics-, his 
comparatively new and loud pro
testations against racial discrimi
nation widely printed in the Negro 
press, his -informal parties in a 
highly-restrictol residential area 
of the Nation’s Capital .and his 
studied cultivation of social 
charm.”

"Incidentally, colored persons have 
been guests at some of th-? "in
formal parties” at the Nixon home 
"in a highly-restricted residential 
area.’’

remainder $25-,a-head

dinner, ward -captains 
who could not afford 
were admitted to hear

i Sikes was told that the amend
ment would be rejected on a roll
call vote and that House rejection 
of the amendment would be con-

; strued as indorsement of the action 
’of President Eisenhower in send- 

•i rag paratroopers of the IMst Air-
tainly carry with it the thought of safety, respect for the other berne Division to Little_Rock and 
fellow and allowances for him.'w ( federated the Arkansas National

, . .ii Guard, to enforce <ihe Federal couit
The schools and colleges close; those who occupied the en- | order for desegregation of Little 

.viable spaces within their confines go out into the big school 
house of life; they are among the summer campers, the scouts, 
the camp-fire tribes, the picnickers and the playground vans.

With proper use of time and that caution which at all times 
should be the reminder that "lhe life you save* might be yoyf 
own," there are not legitimate excuses for vacation time being 
accident time; it should be just what it was provided for and 
thé recreation centers, social projects and the highways should 
not come under the abuse of the indiscreet, the careless and 
those who otherwise would plunge into tragedy through 
lack of appreciation for a valuable facility and regards for 

■’Ilves and property of others.

the 
the

Commendable Showing In Savannah
,Last Tuesday's primary held in the City of Savannah point

ed up such a decisive factor in the heavy vote received by the 
lone_ Negro independent c.andidatè, that the Savannah Morning 
News went so far as to ascribe the fact that the Rev. George 
D. Walker, thé Negro candidate piling up a vote of 3,180 out of 
a total of 4,930 in the aldermanic race, as a "pleasant surprise." 

' The Morning News says further: "While it is true that the

I order for desegregation of Little
I Rock's Central High School.
I Sikes- offered his amendment in 
i the subcommittee arid in the full 
’.House Appropriations Committee.
■ It. was-beaten bo$h- times.
I Rcp.res^'iWT^’’ Robert. N.’ C. Nix? 
' newly-sworn in Phiiad^phia^ttefno- 
crat, was on the House/ floor .at a 

1 joint session, of the /Senate and 
|.Hause Thursday, listening to the 
i speech of Dr. Theodor Heuss, Pres- 
‘ ident of West Germany, who ar- 
i rived Wednesday for an entirely 
J ceremonial three-hay
followed 
tour.

Fellow 
welcome .... . . ................_____ ___
and Mrs. Nix inhabit separate te
pees in Philly.
POWELL SEEKS 
CONTRIBUTIONS

Representative Adam Clayton 
Powell, Democrat, who faces 
Councilman Earl Brown. Tammany 
Hall-incorsed candidate, in the 
Democratic primary Aug. 12, is

state visit.
by a 16-day cross-country

Democrats continued to 
him. Incidentally, Mr. Nix

tion and attacked this Assocdatdon. 
and itihe- Supreme Count' of the 
United States hi a series of news
paper articles in Mississippi . ”
“ “Now tthat Professor King bias 
Sought to further hds education at 
the state-supported university in 
his state,, an attempt is reportedly 
being- made by state officiails to 
have him declared imoompetenlt.”

King was taken forcibly from 
the' University of Mississippi cam
pus yesterday when he sought to 
enter summer school. Today at 
Jackson, he was ordered taken to 
the State Mental Hospital at Whit-’ 
field for observation,.

Miss. Delegatee

Major 
Sania

form-

(Continued From. Page One).
the greater. the resistance the 
greater should be’ our paitience. 
This can only encourage those who 
have defied the Cbmlt’s decision 
and created the climme of tension 
wh’dh has resulted. in 47 bombings 
of homes, schools, churches and 
synagogues, and the riots of Clin
ton, Tennessee, and- Little Rock, 
Arkansas.
UNCHRISTIAN INCIDENTS

In the light, of past , unchristian 
incidents and the possibilities of 
future .recurrences, we renew our 
appeal to Pres1 dent Elsenhower to 
grant an immediate audience to, 
Negro leaders in an effort to pre
vent increased Lawlessness and 
violence. This.appeal is all the more 
urgent in view of the- fact that 
several schools have been ordered 
to desegregate in September.

We a*re deeply shocked that, in 
sp:te of the gravity of the situation 
and the President’s previous pro
mises to meet with Negro leaders, 
such a conference has not been 
held.

It is' indeed lamentable that It 
apparently has not been recognized 
by the Executive Branch of our 
government that the critical plight 
of American democracy is directly 
traceable to the unresolved pre’b- 
lems of racial injustice and dls- 
crimiinatiotn; Which have resulted 
in a tragic decline in American 
prestige throughout the world.' 
THE LEADERS

Leaders of the Workshop sessions 
were: Mr. W, C. Patton, president 
of the Alabama State Coordinating 
Association fop Registration and 
Voting; Mr. Albert T. Powell, Pro
gressive Voters league of Missis
sippi; Mr. James T. .McCain, field 
secretary of the Congress of Racial 
Equality; Mr. Amzie Moore, presi
dent of the Cleveland, Miss., 
NAAiCP; Mr. Medgar Evers, State 
NiAACP secretary of Mississippi; 
Mr. Rufus Dswis, registration chair- 
main of the Montgomery Improve
ment Association; Dr. C. O. Sim- 
sk-'ns, president- United Christian 
Movement, Inc., Shreveport, La., 
and Rev. John L- Tilley and Miss 
Ella J. -Baker, staff members. Mr. 
John M. Brooks, director of Voters- 
Registration Program of NAACP 
brought greetings to the Confer
ence. Dr. M. L. King, Jri, president 
of Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and Rev. F. L. ShuJttles- 
worfh, corresponding secretary were

World Statesmen
(Continued From Page One)

tidns^ Osman;., and ~ the Tolon Na, 
head. of the Northern ■ Territories 
Council of Ghana. ’
RULING FACTOR IN JAPAN

Masahide Shibusawa, great- 
grandson of the founder of mod
ern industrial Japan, read an arti
cle written by France Minister Ich- 
imada in the Tokyo , newspaper 
“Mainichi” with a daily circulation 
of 3,500,000. Inchimada credited Dr. 
Buchman with “the just settlement 
of such issues as reparations, 
trade agreements and similar prac
tical. accords.”'
. Ambassador Hollington K. Tong 
of Free China brought congratula
tions from President Chiang Kai- 
shek and Vice President Chen Chen. 
BUDDHIST RESPONSE

The colorful assembly, rose stand
ing ovation in the high-raftered 
hall as the Lord Abbot of Watma- 
hadtat monastery, who is' also 
Minister of; the Interior for Ecclesi
astical Affairs in Thailand, in his 
EafA'an ' robes presented a -cere
monial gong to Dr. puchman.

President Carlos P. Garcia of the 
Philippines sent a message by his 
personal aide, Major Agerlco Palay- 
pay, in which he said, “The work 
Of Moral Re-Armament in the 
Philippines has been inssrumental 
in creating unity in Asia and in 
establishing the foundation for 
unity 'between East and West.”
CONGRESSIONAL THANKS

..FifLy-nine Memoei’s of the U. S. 
Congress in a message thanked Dr. 
Buchman for “service rendered to’ 
this county and the world.”

“In an age of confusion and fer
ment you have pioneered the ideo
logy of freedom,” wired the group, 
headed by Senator Theodore F. 
Green and Senator Alexander Wil
ey, Chairman, and ranking Repub
lican on the Senate Foreign Rela
tions .Committee, and by Majority 
Leader John W. McCormack and 
Minority Leader Joseph W. Martin, 
Jr., of the House of -Representa
tives. “In an age of division ydu 
have shown the way to unity.” 
CABLES FROM '
PRIME MINISTERS

Other messages came from Prime 
Minister U Nu of Burma; the Shah

Arlington Comniltee*
(Continued From Page One)

jgroup, Mr. Campbell - said that r. 
ArlingtofTand^other Virginia com— 
munities under desegregation orders 
may be the "battlefield” of a clas
sic Federal-State struggle this fall.

With Arlington situated in the 
shadow, of the Nation’s Capital,, the 
Federal Government will he said, 
be particularly anxious to enforce 
its court order, while Virginia will 
want .the county “to stand as a 
bulwark against integration.” 
tion.”
CITIZENS IN TOUCH

Mri -Campbell said organizers of 
the schools committee have been 
in touch with “leading citizens” in. 
Norfolk and Charlottesville—two of 
the other communities where de
segregation orders are due to take 
effect in September.

As is Arlington, he said, the - 
people there are “overwhelmingly” 
in favor of keeping schools open. 
Some “informal co-ordinating work 
may be done in these three com
munities,” he said.

Mr. Campbell said a public meet
ing would be held soon, to set up 
a permanent organization for the 
citizens group.

During his talk, Mr. Campbell 
emohasized that. the committee’s 
platform called for keeping schools' 
open, but states that it is not con
cerned with either maintaining 
segregation or hastening inte
gration. . ' ' '

of larn; Emperor Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia: Prime Minister Bandar- 
anaike of Ceylon; Prime Minister 
Nnamdi Azikiwe of Eastern Nigeria 
and four Members of his Cabinet; 
Robert. Schuman, President of the 
European Union; Si Bekkai, Prime 
Minister of Morocoo until last 
month; Fadhil Jamah, head of the 
Iraqi delegation to the United Na
tions and seven times Foreign Min
ister; General Hans Speidel, Com
mander of NATO Ground Forces; 
Giuseppe Saragat, Chairman of 
the Democratic Sooialist Party of 
Italy.

Dr. Lee Lorch Leaves
Philander Smith College

LITTLE ROCK? — Dr. Lee Larch 
who befoaime' head of the nuathe- 
miajbics department ait Philander 
Smith Oollege' in Sespitember, 1955, 
and for the last year director of a 
research project in ’ mathematics 
under a Grant from the National 
Soienice Foundation has accepted 
a similar post at Wesleyan Univer- ■ 
siity? Middletown, Conn.

Dr. Lorch lias a splendid back
ground in his field and brings 
great competence to his teaching, 
said Dr. M. LaFayeitte Harris, 
president of the college, and find- 

„ _ _ ing a • main of his calibre for our
principal speakers at the 'closing mathematics department will be 
mass meeting Thursday evening. . I difficult. * >

■ -However, it is obvious that the 
Wesleyan' University post which he 

. accepted among a number of offers 
by top colleges and universities will 
provide him with an excellent op
portunity for advancement.

Dr., Lorch has spent the past 
several summers as a visaing 
mathematics researcher at Leland 
Stanford University. In the past , 
few months he has received offers 
from several outstanding institut
ions.

He holds the B.A. degree 
Gomel!! University and his 
and PhD. degrees from' the 
versify of Cincinnati.

from 
MA. 
Unl-

Edna's nice. I like her.”
“Going to take some getting 

used to.” I said.
“We ail have to make our ad- ' 

justmeiits, Smoke. Give her a | 
chance. Will you promise me 
that?”

“Sure, but what ...” 1
"A woman gets lonely out here, 

Smoke. Believe me, she’ll need 
help from time to time.”

"All right," I said. "But come 
back, huh ?”

"Do you think I’ll always be 
welcome?"

"With me? Yes.”
"Too bad others can’t be like 

you, Smoke.”
With that she wheeled around 

and rode back toward the river. 
I watched her for a time, then 
went back into the house.

That night the kitchen table 
groaned under the weight of Ma’s 
cooking, and I ate too much of 
everything. With the sun gone, a 
cool breeze came up, scuffing* 
dust along the flats; Cord Went to 
the front porch to sit with Ma 
while Luther and Edna went to 
the parlorrThis kind of made me 
extra baggage and I walked to 
the horse corral to look at a new 
foal.

I couldn’t help thinking of Julie 
Hageman because she was always 
in my mind, one way or another. 
But now I had a good reason for , 
thinking of her and the more I 
thought, the stronger grew the 
desire to see her again. Sounds 
pretty silly, don’t it? Especially

on to the house while Luther put 
up the team. Cord came out and 
walked to the barn. I saw him 
speak to Luther but was too far 
away to hear what he said. Cord 
laughed and Luther got pretty 
sore, but by the time he walked 
across the yard he was Over it.

Julie came across the river, 
which surprised me, considering 
how the day .had, turned out. Ma 
came out as she dismounted by 
the porch, a smile splitting the 
melon plumpness of her cheeks. 
‘‘My, my, you brought something,” 
she said, noticing the bundle un
der Julie’s arm.

"Yes,” Julie said. "It's a quilt 
my mother made for me. I’d like 
Edna to have it.”

“Hardly blanket’ weather,” I 
said and Ma shot me a look that 
said to shut my mouth.

This seemed to fluster JUlie, 
then I realized too late that this 
was all she had to give, and my 
big mouth had made it pretty 
apparent. Ma took Julie’s arm 
and led her-inside. ‘‘Cord's around 
someplace,she said. "Go-fetch 
him. Smoke, -pie’ll—like to ,see 
Julie.”

I went as far as the porch, then 
stopped. Danged if. I was going 
to make a match there, even 
though Ma had her heart set on 
ft. After a decent interval of time 
had passed, I skirted the house 
and entered by the back door.

Edna and Luther were seated 
around the table; Julie sat across 
fronT them and^Ma was bringing after her recent visit.-But-we 
coffee from the stove. She saw 
me and said, "Get a cup for your-

: self.”
"It’s so flat here,” Edna was 

i saying. "But I like it. The air 
smells so clean and fresh.”

"Different from Chicago,” Julie 
said. "Of course, I was only there 
once. My mother is buried there,”

"Couldn’t you find Cord?” Ma 
asked.

i looked at her quickly, trying 
to think of a suitable lie that she 
wouldn’t Immediately see through. 
Julie glanced up and knew in
stantly that I hadn’t even looked 
for him. "Didn’t see him in the 
yard,” I said. "You want me to 
look again I’ll . . '

"Oh, drink your coffee,” Ma 
said. “Land’s sake, you’re blind 
in one eye and edn’t see out Qf 
the other.” ■ • . ”

•‘J_£eally have to be . going,” 
’JtflftT’saici, rrsIiig.^When she« said 
her good-byes and made her prom
ises to visit again, I edged out 
the door and was waiting by her 
horse/when she walked up.

Very softly she said, "You’re a 
poor liar, Smoke. You didn’t look 
for Cord.”

"You gave . me the , idea you 
didn’t want_to seel him,” I said. 
x- •"«'Perhaps I didn't," she said end. 
stepped into thi

WHAT IS HAPPENING
Until now. no woman except their 

- widowed mother has lived on the 
ranch that the three O’Dare brothers 
work in wild Oklahoma Territory of 
the 1900s. Cord, the eldest, is the 
“ladies’ man." but Luther, the mild-, 
mannered second brother, is the first 
to take a wife. Cord picked out the 
brjde. Edna Shore, and Luther courted 
her by mail. Luther and Edna were 
married in Ponca City—the—day she 
arrived by train from Chicago.

There's trouble after the wedding 
between Cord and Bill Hageman. Cord 
accused Bill of being a cattle rustler 
and a bitter fight resulted, with Cord 
the victor. Bill s sister Julie is one of 
th? women attracted to Cord, much 
to the jealous resentment of Smoke, 
the youngest O’Dare brother. " 
is telling, the story. . . .

been compelled to spend any dough 
for reelection. C. D. King is the 
treasurer of ‘‘People for Powell”1 
Committee, located in the Hotel 
Theresa' in New York City.

Under the law, Powell and 
Brown will have to file with the 
Clerk to 'the House a report of the | 
contributions he receives and | 
spends in behalf of their candi
dates. But the People for Powell 
Committee and any other com
mittees organized in his or Brown’s, 
behalf will not, have to report 
their receipts and •expenditures. 
The loophole in the law is bing 
enough to drive a truck through 
PH ILL V DELEGATION

Among the Philadelphians who 
came to 
Nix take __
Raymond Pace Alexander, --------
ber of the Philadelphia City Coun- 

i cil; Dr. William Brown, a physi- 
I cian. and Herbert Holt, a member 
of the Pennsylvania House of Rep
resentatives.

Alexander had been promised 
that he -would 'be named to euc- 
oeed Earl Chudoff whenever the 
latter stepped out, but, when. Chu
doff resigned to become a Com- 

j mon Pleas judge. Representative 
William J. Green, th-e Philadelphia 
City Democratic chairman, gave 
the nod to Nix, and the ward 
leaders in the fourth Pennsylvania 
Congressional district ratified 
Green’s choice----- ---- ,

Representative James Roosevelt, 
Democrat, of California, won re
nomination in Los Angeles 26th 
district, heavily dominated by his 
party, and will be opposed by Gris-

Washington to see Mr. 
the oath of office were 

a mem-

I

-. ——bulk-of—these votes-came-from -the-First -District—the-fact-remains —soliciting— contributions for- - -h^
that he received support in all but two of the city's 4T boxes. 
In several precincts outside the First District, he actually chal
lenged for leadership among the aldermanic candidates, and, 
all in all, he must be credited with having made a fine show
ing, particularly since he has been a Savannah resident for less 
than three years."

For the News to go out of its way to say all these compli
mentary things, after having supported itself the whole Mingle- 
dorff slate, would point up the fact that those who pay the taxes 
and do their own thinking independent of the cautious óffice- 
seéker who wishes above all, declare first that he is "for segre
gation and the county unit" are more "ready than you think."

The Morning News makes a further contribution to this new 
thinking, when it avers that the campaign Rev. Walker and his 
friends conducted was of a high order, and as the News puts 

. it, "was eypn more imposing than his actual vote count." Say- 
furth'ért^'Mr. Wqlker and- his. cohorts addressed the gener

al public'with intelligence, with dignity and with an almost ir
refutable sense of civic responsibility." This is saying something.

The Mihgledorff administration, which the Savannah News 
supported is called upon by that newspaper, to "face one~of 
Its responsibilities .¡n the foreseeable future," in this tone:

"One of these days there will be a vacancy on an import
ant board or commission whose jurisdiction directly affects the 
Negro population." The Morning News feels frankly, that a com
petent Negro should be appointed to such a board or commis
sion

iegal defense in the income tax 
case against him and for his pri
mary campaign.

This will be the first campaign 
since his election that Powell has

WISHING WELL

b-
|1 IPV?? b® c^piifted that the colored people of Savannah

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4Q30 
Deadline For Classified Ad. Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Srven-piece Dinette Suite, Roll-A 
-Way Bed, Studio Couch and other 
miscellaneous furniture, reasonable. 
Phone GL 2-6462.

femAle help wanted 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM 

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts 
For Women and Teenagers 

JA. 3-1578 — Night & Day

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and selling 
on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 Poplar.

FOR RENT
-FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man. woman or couple.
Kitchen Privileges
Phone JA. 6-1746.
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

I

CHAPTER 8

Smoke

U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant littlegame that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune» 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers., left to right. Then

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up in FORTUNE. BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines.
Own your own depression - proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $12.000 your first year, 
build equity to $25,000. in 5 years. 
We train you. ... We start you 
off with orders to more than cover 
your. small investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assuré "your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, Even part-time.
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis. 
Term

PRINTING ‘
U you want to enter the Printing 
Business, you can share my Ma
chine. Call JA. 7-6246

] SUDDENLY felt a little better 
* about what had happened in 
Lanahan's Saloon, and a little 
guilty for even thinking that 
Cord would ever pick a fight . 
without a good reason. A man 
ought to have more faith in his 
own blood kin, but I guess Cord 
understood me well enough. Sure
ly a lot better than I understood 
him..

When- we=- got qn^the home 
place, I took the horses to^the, 
bam and-gave them a good rub
down with clean straw. Cord 
went on to the house. When I 
was finished, I cut across the 
yard and, danged if I know why, 
used the front door instead of the 
back. Luther and Edna were sit
ting on the horsehair sofa with 
the stereoptiepn and a bunch of 
cards strewn around, but they 
had—given that -up - for-kissing. 
They broke ^way quickly when I 
closed the door..

” ’Scuse me,” I said and didn't 
fool either of them.

Ma heard me and came down 
the hall. “Smoke, for land’s sake, 
can't you see they want to be 
alone?” She took me by the arm 
as though I was six years old and 
marched me into the kitchen, now 
heavy .with the flavors of peach 
pie. “You want something to 
cat?”

This was a needless question 
because I never passed up food. 
Cord was. finishing a plate of 
eggs and some cold meat. He 
winked at me when I sat down 
and I knew there would be no 

.. questions from Ma about the 
fracas. Ln town. Cord had handled 
this in his own way, as only he 
could .handle it.

• I don't recall Ma ever being as 
gay as she was the rest tofThat 
day. We didn’t do much work, 
just hung around the house. To-

. ward mid-afternoon Luther took 
Edna for a ride in the^ buggy to 
show her part of the ranch. They

* headed toward the ritfer and the 
cottonwood groves down there 
and it was nearly dark before

___ theyucame back. I.was by the 
barn when ' they’ drove into "the 
^ard- Edna got down and went

hadn’t talked about the things, 
that really needed talk. Just three 
miles across the river she was 
sitting alone with her trouble and 
because I was an O’Dare, I 
couldn’t deny the responsibility 
for my part in ft.

Ma and Cord werearound the 
other side of the house-and Luther 
was so wrapped up in Edna that .... 
he wouldn’t know if a twister 
blew in from Ka.nBas. Figuring 
that I could sneak out without 
them knowing it, I quietly saddled 
up and led my horse, out of the 
yard. When Td put enough dis
tance between myself and the 
house, I stepped into the saddle 
and rode toward the river.

This was the part of our prop
erty I liked the best I knew every 
rabbit warren among the rushes 
lining both banks, and When I 
was a lot younger, I used to spend 
considerable time there,' exploring 
all the cavelike openings in the 
brush. A man could cross . most 
any place, for the river bottom 
was fairly solid and the water 
was no higher than a pony?s belly. 
I splashed across and struck out 
for the distant ranch, buildings, 
and in less than an hour, I cams 
into BillHsgemah's yard to.dis----- -
mount rby the porch. ."iT—


